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to gold. When we ask that this ooinage Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportcial legislation? A monetary systemBRYAN'S MASTERLY EFFORT
i v w s
one day in any nation in the world. It
was fastened upon the United States
without discussion before the people, and
its friends have never yet been willing to
risk a verdict before the voters upon
that issne.
There oan be no sympathy or
between the advocates of a universal
gold standard and the advocates of bi-
metallism. Between bimetallism wheth-
er independent or international and the
gold standard there is an impassible
gulf. Is this quadrennial agitation in
favor of international bimetallism con-
ducted in good faith, or do our opponents
really desire to maintain the gold stand-
ard permanently? Are they willing to
oonfess the superiority of a double stand-
ard when joined by the leading nations of
the world, or do they still insist that gold
is the only metal suitable for standard
money among oivilized nations? If they
Absolutely pure
they will from those who are at their
meroy, nor is it the fault of the general
pnblio that the instrumentality of the
government has been so often prostitnted
to purposes of private gain. Those who
stand npon the Chioago platform believe
that the government should not only
avoid wrong doing, but that it should also
prevent wrong doing, and they believe
that the law should be enforced alike
against all of the enemies of the pnblio
weal.
They do not exouse petit larceny, but
they deolare that grand larceny is equally
a crime; they do not defend the occupa-
tion of the highwaymen who rob the un-
suspecting traveler, but they include
among the transgressors those who
through the more polite and less hazard-
ous means of legislation appropriate to
their own use the proceeds of the toil of
others. The commandment, "Thou Shalt
Not Steal," thundered from Sinai and re-
iterated in the legislation of all nations,
is no respecter of persons. It must be
applied to the great as well as the small;
to the strong as well as the weak; to the
corporate persons created by law as well
as to the pereon of flesh and blood ore
whioh is pecuniarily advantageous to a
few syndicates has far less to commend it
than a system which wonld give hope and
encouragement to those who oreate the
nation's wealth.
INSOBANOE POLICIES.
Our opponents have made a speoial
appeal to those who hold fire and life in
eurauoe polioies, but these policy holders
know that since the premiums received
exceed the total losses paid a rising stand
ard must be of more benefit to the com
panies than to its polioy holders.
Muoh solioitnde has been expressed by
our opponents for depositors in savings
banks. They constantly parade before
these depositors the advantage of the
gold standard, but these appeals will be
in vain, beoause savings bank depositors
know that under the gold standard there
is increasing danger that they will lose
their deposits because of inability of the
banks to collect their assets, and they
still further know if the gold standard-i- s
to contione indefinitely they may be com-
pelled to withdraw their deposits in or-
der to pay living expenses. It is only
neoessary to note the increasing number
of failures in order to know that the gold
standard is rainons to merchants aud
manufacturers.. These business men do
not make their profits from people from
whom they borrow money but from peo-
ple to whom they sell their goods. If the
people oan not buy, retailers can not sell,
and if retailers oan not sell wholesale
merchants and manufacturers must go
into bankruptcy.
QOLV STAND ABD VICTIMS.
Those who hold as permanent invest-
ment the stock o railroads and of other
enterprises (I do not include those who
speculate in stocks or nse stock holdings
as a means of obtaining an inside advan-
tage in construction contracts) are in-- j
nred in a gold standard. The rising dol-
lar destroys the earning power of these
enterprises without red doing their lia-
bilities, and as dividends oan not be paid
until salaries and fixed oharges have been
satisfied the stockholders must bear the
burden of hard times.
Salaries in business occupations de-
pend upon business conditions, and the
gold standard both lessens the amount
and the greatest permanency of suoh
salaries. Financial salaries, except sal-
aries of those who hold eftioe for life,
inUBt in the long run be adjusted to the
conditions of those who pay the taxes,
and if the present finanoial polioy con-
tinues we must expect the contest be-
tween the tax-pay- and the tax-eat- to
inorease in bitterness.
The professional olasses in the main
receive their support from the producing
olasses, aud oan enjoy prosperity only
when there is prosperity among those
who create wealth.
I have not attempted to describe the
effect of the gold standard upon all
classes in faot I have only had time to
mention a few, but eaoh person will be
able to apply the principle to his own
occupation. It must also be remembered
that it is the desire of the people gener-
ally to convert their earnings into real or
personal property. This being trne, in
considering any . temporary advantage
whioh may come from the system under
whioh the dollar rises iu its purchasing
power it must not be forgotten that the
dollar oan not buy more than formerly
unless produots Bell for less than formerly.
Quotations are here introduced from
speeches of James G. Blaine and John
Sherman in support of the speaker's
propositions.
It is not strange that holders of invest-
ments which yield a fixed return in money
can regard the destruction of silver with
oomplaoenoy. We may well expeot the
holders of other forms of property to
protest against giving to money a "dis-
proportionate and unfair advantage over
other Bpeoies of property." If the rela-
tively few whose wealth consists largely iu
fixed investments have a right to use the
ballot to enhauoe the value of their in-
vestments, have not the rest of the peo-
ple the right to use the ballot to proteot
themselves from the disastrous conse-
quences of a rising standard? People who
must purchase money with the produots of
toil stand in a position entirely different
from the position of those who own
money or reoeive fixed inoomes. The
well being of the nation, aye, of civiliza-
tion itself, depends upon the prosperity
of the masses.
WHAT SHALL IT PBOFIT?
What shall it profit us to have a dollar
which grows more valuable every day if
suoh dollar lowers the standard of civiliz-
ation and brings distress to the people?
What shall it profit if in trying to raise
our credit by the increasing purchasing
power of our dollar we destroy our ability
to pay debts, already contracted, by lower-
ing the purchasing power of our produots
with whioh these debts must be paid? If
it is asserted, as it constantly is asserted,
that the gold standard will enable us to
borrow money from abroad, I reply that
the restoration of bimetallism will re-
store the parity between money and
property aud thus permit an era of pros-
perity whioh will enable the American peo-
ple to beoomeloanersof money instead of
perpetual borrowers. Even if we desire to
borrow how long can we continue borrow-
ing, under a system which, by lowering
the value of property, weakens the foun-
dation upon which credit rests? Even
holders of fixed investments, though they
gain an advantage from the appreciation
of the dollar, certainly see the injustice
of legislation which gives them this ad-
vantage over those whose inoomes de-
pend npon the value of property and
produots.
If holders of fixed investments will not
listen to arguments based upon justioe
and equity, I appeal to them to oonsider
the interests of posterity. We do not live
for ourselves alone; our labor, our self
denial and our anxious oare, all these are
for those who are to come after us as
muoh as for ourselves, but we oan not
proteot our ohildren beyond the per-
iod of our lives. Let those who are now
reaping advantage from a vioious finan-
oial system remember that in the years to
oome their own ohildren and their child-
ren's ohildren may through the operation
f this system be made to pay tribute to
the descendants of those who are wronged
As against the maintenauoe of the gold
standard, either permanently or until
some other nations oan be united for its
overthrow, the Chioago platform present
a clear and emphatio demand for the im-
mediate restoration of free silver and
gold at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1
without waiting for the aid or ooneent of
any other nation. We are not asking that
a new experiment be tried. We are insist-
ing npon a return to the financial policy
approved by the experience of history
and supported by all the prominent
statesmen of onr nation from the days of
onr first president down to 1873. When
we ask that our mints be opened to the
free and nnlimited ooinage of silver into
full legal tender money we are simply
asking that the same mint privilege be
accorded to silver that are now accorded
be at the ratio of 16 to 1 we simply ask
that our gold coins and standard silver
dollars, which be it remembered contains
the same amount of pure silver as the
first silver dollar coined at our mints, re-
tain their present weight and fineness.
A 'good ILLU8TBATI0N.
The theoretical advantage of the bi-
metallio system is beBt stated by a Euro-
pean writer on politioal economy, who
suggests the following illustrations:
A river fed from two sonroes is more
uniform in volume than a river fed from
ope source the reason being that when
one of the feeders is swollen the
other may be low, whereas a river whioh
has but one feeder must rise and fall with
that feeder. So in the case of bimetal-
lism, the metallic money receives contri-
butions from both the gold mines and
silver mines, and therefore varies less,
and the dollar resting upon the two met-
als is less changeable in its purchasing
power than the. dollar which rests on one
metal only. If there are two kinds of
money the option must rest either with
the debtor or with the creditor. Assum-
ing that their rights are equal, we muBt
look at the interests of sooiety in general
in order to determine to whioh side the
option should be given. Under the bi
metallio system gold and silver are linked
together by law at a fixed ratio, and any
person or persons owning any quantity
of either metal can have it oonverted into
full legal tender money. If the oreditor
has the right to ohcose the metal in whioh
payment shall be made it is reasonable to
suppose that he will require the debtor to
pay in .the dearer money, if there is any
perceptible difference between the bullion
values of the metals. This new demand
created for the dearer metal will make
that metal dearer still, while the decreased
demand for the cheaper metal will make
that metal cheaper still. On the other
hand if the debtor exercises the option it
is reasonable to suppose that he will pay
in the cheaper metal, if one metal is per-
ceptibly oheaper than the other; but the
demand thus oreated for the oheaper metal
will raise its price, while the lessened de
mand for the dearer metal will lower its
prioe. In other words, when the creditor
has the option the metals are drawn apart,
whereas wheu the debtor has the
option the metals are held together ap
proximately at the ratio fixed by law;
provided the demand oreated is sulhoient
to absorb all of both metals presented at
the mints. Sooiety is therefore interest-
ed in having the option exercised by the
debtor. Indeed, there oan be no such
thing as real bimetallism unless the op-
tion is exeroised by the debtor. The
of the option by the debtor com
pels the oreditor olasses, whether demo
cratic or foreign, to exert themselves to
maintain the parity between gold and sil-
ver at the legal ratio, whereas they might
find a profit in driving one of the metals
to a premium if they oould then demand
the dear metal. The right of the debtor
to ohoose the ooin in whioh payment shall
be made extends to obligations doe from
the government as well as to contraots
between individuals.
A government obligation is simply a
debt due from all the people to one of the
people, and it is impossible to justify a
polioy whioh makes the interests ol one
person who holds the obligation superior
to the rights of the many who must be
taxed to pay it. When, prior to 1873, sil-
ver was at a premium, it was never con-
tended that national honor required the
payment of government obligations in
silver, and the Mathews resolution adopt-
ed by oongress in 1878 expressly asserted
the right of the United States to redeem
ooin obligations in standard silver dollars
as well as in gold ooin, Upon this subject
the Chicago platform reads:
"We are opposed to the policy and prac
tice of surrendering to the holders of the
obligations of the United States the op-
tion reserved by law to the government
of redeeming such obligations in either
silver coin or gold coin."
THE DBAIN OF O0LD.
It is constantly assumed by some that
the United States notes, commonly oall-e- d
greenbacks, and the treasury notes
issued under the aot of 1890 are respon-
sible for the recent drain upon the gold
reserve, but this assumption is entirely
without foundation. Secretary Carlisle
appeared before the house oommittee on
appropriations on January 21, 1895, and I
quote from the printed report ot nis tes
timony before the oommittee:
"Mr. Sibley I would like to ask yon
(perhaps not entirely oonneoted with the
matter under discussion) what objeotion
there oould be in having the option of
redeeming either in silver or gold with
the treasury instead of with the note
holder?"
"Seoretary Carlisle If that polioy had
been adopted at the beginning of the re
sumption and I am not saying this for
the purpose of criticising toe aotlon ol
my predecessors, or anybody else, but if
the policy of reserving to the govern-
ment at the beginning of resumption the
option of redeeming in gold or silver all
its paper presented, I believe it would
have worked beneficially and there
would have been no trouble growing out
of it, but the secretaries of the treasury
from the beginning of resumption have
pursued a polioy of redeeming in gold or
silver at the option of the holder pf the
paper, and it any secretary had afterwards
attempted to change the policy and foroe
silver upon a man who wanted gold, or
gold upon a man who wanted silver, espe-
cially if he made the attempt at such a
oritical period as we have had in the last
two years, my judgment is it would have
been very disastrous."
I do not agree with the secretary that
it is wise to follow a bad precedent, but
from his answer it will be seen that the
fault does not lie with the greenbacks
and the treasury, but rather with the
executive officers, who have seen fit to
surrender a right whioh should have been
exeroised for the protection of the inter-
ests of the people. This executive aotion
has already been made the exouse of
more than $260,000,000 in bonds, and it
is impossible to estimate the amount of
bonds whioh may hereafter be issued if
this polioy is oontinned. We are told
that any
'
attempt npon the part of the
government to redeem its obligations in
silver would put a premium upon gold,
but why should it? The Bank of France
exercises the right to redeem all bank
paper in either gold or silver, and yet
France maintains the parity between gold
and silver at the ratio of 16' to 1 and re-
tains in eiroulation more silver per capita
than we do in the United States.
It may be further answered that onr
opponent have, suggested no feasible
plan for avoiding the danger whioh they
fear. The retirement of the greenbacks
and treasury notes would not protect the
treasury, beoause the same polioy whioh
now lead the seoretary of the treasury to
redeem all government paper iu gold
when gold is demanded will
require the redemption of all
silver dollar and silver certificates
in gold if the greenbacks and treasury
notes are withdrawn from circulation.
Mora than this, it the government should
(Concluded ou Fourth Poire).
B&Edni
MAY VISIT SANTA FE.
Nanta Teresa anil Her Marvelous
I'owrrm ('apt. Wrston'a Cane---
Coi'i'VHiioniU-ut'- V lewis.
It is not improbable that Santa Teresa,
the intelligent Mexican girl possessed of
suoh marvelous hyuoptio power, wii'
shortly journey from El Paso to Santa
Fe and remain here sometime. Mayor
Pedro Delgado, Hou. Amado Chaves ucd
others have been at work to accomplish
this for some weeks, and if certain pre-
liminaries oan be arranged here there is
scaroely any doubt that this re-
markable woman will visit ns.
She is now at El Faso.-wher- e she suc-
cessfully treats daily hundreds of visitors.
As already reported in these columns, she
was praotically forced to leave Mexico
because of her very great inlluence over a
certain element which the government
feared might rise in revolt against those
who pretended not to believe in her
achievements. Ever since leaving her
native land she has feared that some ill
fortune might overtake her because of
the adoration feit for her by those native
Mexicans, and she hai expressed a desire
to get as far away from the border as
possible in order that any possible up-
rising could not be in the least attributed
by the government to her influence, which
she protests, arid her friends afsert, has
always been of the most loyal nature so
far as the Diaz government is con-
cerned.
Yosterday'a press dispatches tell of an
uprising on the part of the Yaqui and
Tomiuhi Indians of Chihuahua aud o
in her behuif, und it is probable that
she will now more than ever desire to
quit the border for a time at least.
Speaking of Santa Teresa's power, a
writer in a lew Orleans paper says:
Capt. Isaiah Weston, of El Paso, Texas,
who was recently onred of paralysis of
the arm and of partial paralysis of the
leg by Santa Teresa, oontinues to reoeive
letters of inquiry from people afflicted
with u diversity of diseases and "the Saint
of the Mayo Tribe" oontinues, according
to report, to make remarkable cures.
Seuorita Teresa Urrea, lovingly called
"Santa Teresa" by the Mexicans, arrived
in El Paso from Nogales, on the Arizona
border, June 13 last. I interviewed her
that night, aud found her a pleasant-lookin-
intelligent Mexican girl. She looked
to be abont 18 years of age, but her fath-
er assured me that she was 23.
Monday following the Saturday of the
maid's arrival, Mexicans for milesaround
began Hooking to see their living saint,
carrying their sick, lame and blind to her
to be healed, and y the open lot and
yard around Santa Teresa's house is one
vast oamp of invalids aud freaks of hu-
manity.
At first Americans watched the
orowd and joked at theoredulity
of the ignorant Mexicans and Indians.
But Santa Teresa made several wonderful
jures of well known characters around
the city, and then the Americans began
oalling on her.
Among the first of the Amoricans to
call on the girl was Capt. Isaiah Weston,
a gentleman well aud favorably known to
the citizens of El Paso. One of his legs
he oould not control that is, he could
not lift it up and place the foot where he
wished and one of his arms hung help
less at his side. The day he visited Santa
Teresa I met him as he was leaving her
house, and when he saw me he waved the
paralyzed arm above his head, and with
tears streaming down his oheeke: "Look,
my boy I Thank God, I'm saved!" To-
day he uses neither cane nor crutch when
walking, and Jan aotnally run down a
night of stairs.
I did not believe in Santa Teresa;
still I had to believe that Capt. Weston
had been cured of paralysis; and several
other cures of minor importanoe came
under my personal observation and I
was told of hundreds 'of others, among
them being the cure of Si Ryan, the pa
tron of Peter Maher, the pugilist, and
friend of Dan Stuart, the promoter of
pugilism.
Si Ryan is the proprietor of the Astor
bouse and stands d inoommeroial
oiroles. Several months ago he was
stricken down with inflammatory rheu-
matism and a combination of other
troubles. After weeks of Buffering he
chartered a Pullman oar, aud accom-
panied by his physioian and trained
nurse, went to Santa Rosa spriug in Mex-
ico. A few days ago he returned, his con-
dition unimproved. He had to be trans-
ferred from the car to his room on a oot.
Capt. Weston called on him, showed
him what Santa Clara had done for him,
and persuaded Ryan to try her. Ryan
did so, and y is walking around
without pain, though he is only a skele-
ton of the d man he was four
months ago.
A few days ago I received a letter
from a gentleman in New Orleans asking
me about Santa Teresa and the merits of
her cures. I called that day on Mr. Ryan
and showed it to him.
"By all means," he said, as he handed
the letter back to me, "tell your friend to
come here and try Santa Teresa. See
what she has done for me!" and jumping
fiom his chair Mr. Ryan capered aronnd
the room like a boy playing circus.
When asked to explain Santa Teresa's
treatment, he said: "The first time, I was ,
oarried to her one morning and she
rubbed my legs as I lay on my cot. But
there was snoh a suffocating odor arising
from the crowd of afflicted people com-
ing iu and going out that I oould only
stand it a tew minutes. Sinoe then I
send a carriage for her and her father to
call on me at my room every morning,
and now I am almost as sound a ever.
When she rubbed my legs very long I
felt as though pins were being stuok in
every part of my body; but when she left
me there was no pain anywhere, and I
oould sleep as peacefully as a child. I
don't know what it is.. My physiciau
says it is electricity; but whatever the
power may be, I know it onred me, and
she deolined to aooept any money for her
services."
Fresh roasted peanuts and pinons al-
ways on hand at Gold's General Store.
Telephone No. 6.
At the Bon Ton: Bhort order meals,
hot and eold lunohes at all hoars. Open
day and night.
Full Text of the Silver Champion's
(ireat Speech at Madisou
Square Garden.
DIGNIFIED, PATRIOTIC AND CONVINCING
An Exposition of the Vital Money Metal
Problem That Children Can Com-
prehend and Wise Men May
Study with Profit.
Hou. William Jennings Bryan's speeoh
of aooeptanoe, delivered in Madison
Sqnare Garden, Hew ork City on
Wednesday evening, was as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Com-
mittee and Fellow Citizens: I shall t a
fntnre day in a formal letter .aooept the
nomination which Is now teudered me by
the not'Soation committee, andI "hall at
that time tonoh iipon the Ssues presi'dUd
by the platform. It is fitting, however,
that at this time, in the presence of those
here assembled, I speak at some length
in regard to the campaign npon whioh we
are now entering. We do not under-
estimate the forces arrayed against as,
nor are we nnmindfnl of the importance
of the struggle in whioh we are engaged;
bat relying for success npon tne rignt-eonsue- ss
of onr canse, we shall defend
with all possible vigor the positions
taken by onr party. We are not sur-
prised that some of onr opponents, in the
absence of better argument, resort to
abnsive epithets, but they may rest as-
sured that no language, however violent
or invective, however vehement, will
lead ns to depart a single hair's breadth
from the course marked out by the na-
tional convention. The citizens, either
pnblio or private, who assail the charac-
ter and question the patriotism of Jhe
delegates assembled in the Chioago con-
vention, assail the character and question
the patriotism of the millions who have
arrayed themselves under the banners
raised there.
A PABTY 0V PEACE
It has been charged by men standing
high in business and in political oiroles
that our platform is a menace to private
security and public safety, and it has
been asserted that those whom I have the
honor for the time being to represent not
only meditate an attaok upon the rights
of property but are the foes of sooial
order and national honor. Those who
stand upon the Chioago platform are
prepared to make known and to defend
every emotion which influences them,
every purpose whioh animates them, and
every hope whioh inspires them. They
understand the genius of our institutions,
they are staunoh supporters of the form
of government under whioh we live, and
they build their faith npon the founda-
tions laid by the fathers. Andrew Jaok-so- n
has stated with admirable clearness,
and with an emphasis that can not be
surpassed, both the duty and the special-
ty of government. He said: "Distinc-
tions in society will always exist under
every just government. Equality of tal-
ents, of education or of wealth can not
be produced by human institutions. In
the foil enjoyments of the gifts of Heaven
and the fruits of superior industry,
eoonomy and virtue every man is equally
entitled to protection by law."
We yield to none in our devotion to the
doetrine just enunciated. Our oampaign
has not for its object the reconstruction
of society. We oan not insure to the
vicious the fruits of a virtuous life; we
would not invade the home of the provi-
dent in order to supply, the wants of the
spendthrift; we do not propose to transfer
the rewards of industry to the lap of in-
dolence. Property is and will remain the
Htimulua to endeavor and the compensa-
tion for toil. We believe, as asserted in
the declaration of independence, that all
men are oreated equal; but that does not
mean that all men are or oan be equal in
possessions, in ability or in merit; it sim-
ply means that all shall stand equal be-
fore the law, and that government offloials
shall not, in making, construing or en-- .
foroing the law, discriminate between citi-
zens. I assert that property rights as
well as the rights of persons are safe in
the hands of the oommon people.
Abraham Lincoln in his message sent
to congress in Deoember, 1861, said:
"Mo men living are more worthy to be
trusted than those who toil np from pov-
erty, none less inclined to take or tonoh
aught whioh they have hot honestly."
I repeat his language with unqualified
approval and join with him in the warn-
ing whioh he added, .namely: "Let them
beware of surrendering 8 politioal power
whioh they already possess, and which, if
surrendered, will surely be used t olose
the doors of advancement against suoh as
they, and to fix new disabilities and bur-
dens upon them, till all liberty shall be
lost."
Those who daily follow the injunction:
"Iu the sweat of thy faoe shalt thou earn
bread," are now, as they ever have been,
the bulwark of the law and. .order, the
source of . our nation's greatness in time
of peace and its surest defenders in time
of war. '
But I have only read a part of Jaokson's
utterances. Let me give you his
"But when the laws undertake
to add to those natural and just ad-
vantages artifioial distinctions, to grant
titles, gratuities and exolusive privileges,
to make the rioh richer and the potent
more powerful, the humble membets of
sooiety, the farmers, meohanios and the
day laborers, who have neither the time
nor the means of securing like favors for
themselves, have a right to aom plain of
the injnstioe of their government."
- Those who support the Chioago plat-
form indorse all of the quotations from
Jaokson ths latter part as well as the
former part.
IS HOI SUBMHSINOf
We are not surprised to Hud arrayed
against us those who are the benefloiaries
of government favoritism they have read
our platform. Nor are we surprised to
learn that we must in this oampaign faee
the hostility of those who find a peonniary
advantage in advocating the dootrine of
v when a?irreationB
of wealth are trespassing upon the rights
of individuals. We welcome suoh opposi-
tion it is the highest indorsement whioh
oould be bestowed npon us.
We are oonteat to have the
tion of those who desire to have the aor
eminent administered without fear or
favor. It Is not the wish of the general
Dublio that trusts sbould spring loto ex
istenoe and override the weaker members
of sooiety; it is not the wish of the sea'
eral pnblio that these trusts should destroy
MR. BRYAN IS AT IRYINGTON
Silver Democracy's Standard Hearer
is the Guest ol' John l'.i islieii
, Walker.
PREPARING LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE
Mrs. Bryan will Visit a Former Teach-- -
er on the Hudson Mr. Sewall
Has Returned to Maine
Well Pleased,
New York, Aug. 11. Mr. Bryan applied
himself this forenoon to disposing of
three days' accumulation of correspond-
ence.
Mr. and Mrs Bryan will leave
morning for Irvingtou, ou the Hud-
son, where they will remain till Monday
next as the guests of John Brisbeu Walk-
er, editor of the Cosmopolitan.
From Irvingtou they will prooeed to
Upper Red Hook, where they will be en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Porrine
for about a week. Mr. Perrine was form
erly Mrs. Bryan's teacher.
For a week or longer Mr. Bryan will
be engaged in preparing his letter of ac-
ceptance. It is expected that he will
speak at Buffalo on August 27 und at
Erie, Pa., two days Inter.
Senator Jones, Gov. Stone, of Missouri,
and Mr. Sewall were iu conference daring
the day, Mr. Sewall will loave for Butb,
Me., in a day or two. He expresses him-
self entirely satisfied with the way events
are shaping themselves for the Demo-
cratic ticket.
J'robubly no Joint Debate.
Washington, Aug. 14. It is probable
that there will be no joint debate be-
tween the gold and silver standard bear-
ers. Chairman Baboook, of the Republi-
can congressional oommittee, is
in opposition to it. Wheu asked
whether Major McKinley wonld take the
stump, he said that he did not know, but
hoped that Mr. Bryan would continue to
talk, as everything he Baid made Repub-lba- n
votes.
Representative Meroer, of Nebraskn,
seoretary of the oommittee, strongly fa-
vors a stumping tour by McKinley. He
said: "On the Paoifio ooast the vital ques-
tion is the tariff. I should like to see Mc-
Kinley make a tour, beginning in Cali-
fornia, working up the Paoifio coast and
then coming oast, giving about six weeks
at the eud of the campaign to that work."
THE MAKKKTS.
New York, Aug. 14. Money on call
nominally 33V percent; prime mercan-
tile paper, 64 silver, 67; lead,
$2.70.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.10 $4.60;
cows and heifers, $1.25 $3.85; Texas
steers, $2.30 $3.25; stookers and feed-
ers, $2.50 $3.60. Sheep, strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas Bteers,
$2.05 $3.70; Texas cows, $1.40 $2.00;
beef steers, $3.30 $4.35; native cows,
$1.20 (($ $2.10; stockers and feeders, $2.60
$3.65; bulls, $1.70 $2.65. Sheep;
lambs, $2.40 $4.50; muttons, $2 00
$2.30.
Chioago. Wheat, August, 64 I4; Septem-
ber, 65. Corn, August, 22 22);
September, 22 22. Oats, August,
15; September, 16 tS U,1b- -
COOLER IN THE EAST.
Ueath-Healin- g; Heat U MuhHiaiiig in
Mew York-toolli- iK liower-le-atrnet- ive
Storm in lon-a- .
New York, Aug. 14. There is every in-
dication that the hot wave, whioh
made itself so disastrously felt during the
last two week, is passing off. The rains
last night and this forenoon have lowered
the temperature materially and up to 10
a. m. y seven deaths dne to heat are
reported.
DESTRUCTION IN IOWA.
Des Moines, Iowa. There was a heavy
rain at Adell, Iowa, last night, accom-
panied by hail. Corn was nearly ruined,
The hail stones measured four inohes.
Hundreds of sparrows were killed. Win-
dow glass was broken throughout the
town.
All goods delivered free to any part of
the city from Gold's General Store. Tele-
phone No. 6.
VoldbuK lleuioernts.
Lincoln, Aug. 14. Whatever the gold
standard Demoorats may do at Indianap-
olis, it is quite evident that Nebraska
will not put up any gold standard elec-
tors. Tobias Castor, N. S. Harwood, A.
J. Sawyer and John Ames, of Lincoln; D.
T. Cook, of Beatrioe, and other gold
standard Demoorats, contend that such
action would help Bryan more than Mo
Kinley.
Trv Iteber k Co's pepsin soda. It
cures headache.
Fresh fine candies just received at
Gold's General Store. Telephone No. 6.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Queen Victoria prorogued parliament
Thousands of people have been render-
ed homeless by floods near Bombay.
Dr. Nansen has returned to Vardo, Nor-
way, without having reaohed the north
pole.
The Amerioan liner St. 'Paul crossed
Sandy Hook bar sixty days and
and thirty-on- e minutes from Southamp-
ton.
United States Minister Terrell has de-
manded the immediate release by the
Turkish government of six Armenians
(naturalised Americans), who are im-
prisoned at Aleppo. '
The celebrated "Shady Grove" ereamery
butter at Gold's General Store. Tele-
phone No. 6.
are in fact desirous of securing bimetal
lism we may expect them to point ont
the evils of a gold standard and defend
bimetallism as a Bystem.
' If on the other hand they are bending
tneir energies toward the permanent es
tablisbment of a gold standard, under
cover of a declaration in favor of interna-
tional bimetallism, I am justified in sug-
gesting that honest money can not be
at the hands of those who deal
dishonestly with the Amerioan pbople.
WHAT IS HONEST MONEY f
What is the test of honesty in money?
It must be found in the purchasing pow-
er of the dollar. An absolutely honest
dollar would not vary in its general pur-
chasing power; it should be absolutely
stable when measured by average prices.A dollar whioh increases in purchasing
power is as dishonest as a dollar whioh de-
creases iu purchasing power. Professor
Laaghlin, now of the university of Chi-
oago, and one of the highest gold stand-
ard authorities, in his work on bimetal-
lism not only admits that gold does not
remain absolutely stable in value, but
expressly asserts "there is no suoh thing
as a standard value for future payments
either iu gold or silver whioh remains ab-
solutely invariable."
He even suggests that a multiple stand-
ard, wherein the unit is based upon the
selling prices of a number of articles of
general consumption, "would be a morejust standard than either gold or. silver,
or both, beoanse a long time oontraot
wonld thereby be paid at its maturity by
the same purchasing power as was given
in the beginning."
It oan not be successfully olaimed that
or bimetallism, or any
other system, gives an absolutely just
standard of value. Under both mono-
metallism and bimetallism the govern-
ment fixes the weight and fineness of the
dollar, invests it with legal tender quali-
ties and then opens the mints
to its unrestricted ooinage, leaving the
purchasing power of the dollar to
be determined by the number of
dollars. Bimetallism is better than
money-metallis- not because it give ns
a perfect dollar that is, a dollar abso-
lutely unvarying in its general purchas-
ing power but beoause it makes a nearer
approach to stability, to honesty, to jus-
tice than a gold standard possibly oan.
Prior to 1873, when there were enough
open mints to permit all the gold and sil-
ver availiable for coinage to find entrance
into the world's volume of standard
money, the United States might have
maintained a gold standard with less in-
jury to the people of this country! but
now, when eaoh step toward a universal
gold standard enhances the purchasing
power of gold, depresses prices and trans-
fers to the pockets of the creditor class
an unearned inorement, the influence of
this great nation must not be thrown
upon the side of gold unless we are pre-
pared to aocept the natural and legiti-
mate oonsequences of such an aot.
VICIOUS LEGISLATION.
Any legislation which lessens the world's
stock of standard money increases the
exchangeable value of the dollar. There-
fore the orusade against silver most inev-
itably raise the purchasing power of
money and lower the money values of all
other forms of property. Our opponents
sometimes admit that it was a mistake to
demonetize silver, but insist that we
should submit to present conditions
rather than return to the bimetallio sys-
tem. They err in supposing that we have
reaobed the end. The injury is a contin-
uing one, and no person oan say how long
the world is to suffer from the attempt to
make gold the only standard money. The
same influences which are now operating
to destroy silver in the United States will,
if suooessfnl here, be turned againBt
other silver using countries, and eaoh
new convert to the gold standard will
add to the general distress. So long as
the scramble for gold continues prices
must fall, and a general fill iu prioes is
but auather defiuition of hard times.
Our opponents, while claiming entire
disinterestedness for themselves, have ap-
pealed to the selfishness of nearly every
olass of sooiety, recognizing the disposi-
tion of the individual voter to oonsider
the effect of any proposed legislation
upon himselF. We preseut to the Ameri-
oan people the financial polioy outlined
in the Chicago platform, believing that it
will result in the greatest good to the
greatest number. The farmers are op-
posed to the gold standard because they
have felt its effects. Sinoe they sell at
wholesale and buy at retail they have lost
more than they have gained, by falling
prioes, and besides this they have found
that oertain fixed ohargea have not fallen
at all. Taxes have not been perceptibly
deoreased, although it requires more farm
prodnota now than formerly to secure the
money with which to pay taxes. Debts
have not fallen. The farmer who owed
$1,000 is still compelled to pay $1,000, al-
though it might be twioe as diffloult as
formerly to obtain the dollar with whioh
to pay the debt. Railroad rates have not
been rednoed to keep paoe with falling
prioes, and besides these items there are
many more. The farmer has thus fonnd
complaint against ths gold standard.
The wage earners have been injured by
a gold standard, and have expressed them-
selves up in the subject with a great em-
phasis. In February, 1896, a petition
asking for the immediate restoration of
the free and unlimited ooinage of gold
and silver at 16 to 1 was signed by rep-
resentatives of all or nearly all of the
leading labor organizations and present-
ed to congress. The wage earners know
thai while the gold standard raises the
purchasing power of the dollar it also
makes it more diffloult to obtain posses-
sion of a dollar. They know that em-
ployment is less permanent, loss of work
more probable and employment less oer-
tain. The gold standard enoonraget
hoarding of money, because money is ris-
ing; it also discourages enterprise and
paralyzes industry. Oa the other hand
the restoration of bimetallism will dis-
courage hoarding, beoause .when prioes
are steady or rising mouey can hot afford
to lie idle in the bank vaulte.
The farmers and wage earners together
constitute a considerable majority of the
people of the oountry.
' Why should their
interests be ignored in considering finan
ated by the Almighty. No government
is worthy of the name whioh is notable
to proteot from every arm uplifted for
his injury the humblest citizen
"
who lives
beneath the flag.
.v
'
THE SUFBXME OOUBT.
: It follows as a necessary oonolusiou
that vicious legislation must be remedied
by the people who suffer from the effects
of snoh legislation, and not by those who
enjoy its benefits. The Chicago plat
form has been condemned py some De-
cease it dissents from an opinion ren-
dered by the supreme oourt declaring the
income tax unconstitutional. Our oritios
even go so far as to apply the name t"
to those who stand upon that
plank of the platform. It must be re-
membered that we expressly recognize
the binding force of that decision, as
long as it Btands a paH of the law of the
land. There is in the platform no sug-
gestion of au attempt to dispute the
authority of the supreme oonrt. The
party is simply pledged to use "all the
constitutional power which remains af-
ter that deoision or whioh may come
from its reversal by the oourt as it may
hereafter be constituted." Is there any
disloyalty in that pledgef For a hundred
years the supreme oourt of the United
States has sustained the principle which
underlies the income tax. Some twenty
years ago the same oourt sustained with-
out a dissenting voice an income tax law
almost identical with the one recently
overthrown; has not a future-oour- t as
much right to return to the judioial pre-
cedents of a century as the present oourt
had to depart from themf When oourts
allow a rehearing they admit that error is
possible. The late deoision against the
inoome tax was rendered by a majority
of one after a rehearing.
AN INOOME TAX.
While the money question overshad-- .
ows'all other questions of importance, I
desire it distinctly understood that I
shall offer no apology for the inoome tax
plank of the Chicago platform, xne last
inoome tax law sought to apportion the
burdens of the government more equita-
bly among those who enjoy the protec-
tion of the government. At the present
the expenses of the federal government
oolleoted through internal revenue and
import doties are especially burdensome
upon the poor olasses of society. A law
whioh colleots from some oitizeus more
than their share of taxes, and colleots
from other citizens less than their Bbare,
is Bimply an indireot means of transfer-
ring one man's property to another man's
pocket, and while the prooess may be
quite satisfactory to the man who escapes
just taxation it oan never be satisfactory
to those who are overburdened. The
last inoome tax law, with its exemption
provisions, when considered in connec
tion with other methods of taxation in
foroe, was unjust to the possessors of
large inoomes beoause they were com
pelled to pay a total federal tax greater
than their share. The inoome tax is not
new, nor is it based npon the hostility of
the rioh. The system is employed in
several of the most important nations of
Europe, and every inoome tax law now up-
on the statute books in any land, as far as I
have been able to nsoertaia, oontains an
exemption olause. While the collection
of an inoome tax in other oountnes does
not make it necessary for this nation to
adopt the system, yet it onght to moder-
ate the language of those who denounce
the inoome tax as an assault npon the
well-to-d-
Not only shall I refuse to apologize for
the advooaoy of an inoome tax law, by
the national convention, but 1 shall also
refuse to apologize for the exercise by
it of the right to dissent from a deoision
of the supreme oourt. In a government
like ours every publio official is a pnblio
servant, whether he hold omoes by election
or by appointment, whether he serves
for a term of years or daring good be-
havior, and people have a right to oriti-ois- e
his ofttoial acts. Confidence is every-
where the parent of despotism; free gov-
ernment exists in jealousy, and not in
confidence those are the words of
Thomas Jefferson, and I submit that they
present a truer conception of popular
government than that entertained by
those who would prohibit an unfavorable
comment upon a oourt deoision. Truth
will vindicate itself; only error fears free
Bpeeoh. No publio official who conscien-
tiously diBoharges his duty as he sees it
will desire to deny to those whom he
serves the right to discuss his official
oonduct.
.,
'
,TH1 PARAMOUNT ISSUE.
Now let me oonsider the paramount
question of this oampaign the money
question. It is soaroely neoessary to de-
fend the priqoiple of bimetallism. No
national party during the entire history
of the United Slates has ever deolared
against it, and no party in this campaign
has had the temerity to oppose it. Three
parties, the Demoorats , the Populsts and
the Silver patty, have not only deolared
for bimetallism but have outlined the
specifio legislation neoessary to restore
silver to its aooient position by the Bide
of gold. The Republican platform' ex-
pressly declares that bimetallism is de-
sirable when it pledges the Republican
party to aid in seouring it as soon as the
assistance of certain foreign nations oan
be obtained. Those who represented the
minority sentiment in the Chioago con-
vention opposed the free ooinsge of (li-
ver by the United State by independent
aotlon on the ground that in their judg-
ment it "would retard or entirely prevent
the establishment of international bi-
metallism, to whioh the efforts of the
government should be steadily direoted."
When they asserted that the govern-
ment's efforts should be steadily direoted
toward the establishment of international
bimetallism they ooodemned
The gold standard has been
weighed in the balance and found want-
ing. Take from it the powerful support
of the money owning and the money
ohanging olasses and it oan not stand forcompetition and then eolleot suoh las as
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Never, since New Mexioo became a part
of the grand domain of the United States
in 1847, have the people of this territory
had such strong, substantial, personal
reasons to regret that they are deprived
of the privilege of participating in a
presidential election as now exist.
The people of this territory are keenly
alive to the fact that the success of the
cause of American bimetallism as per-
sonified by Bryan and Sewall would con-
fer immeasurable benefits upon them;
that it wonld stimulate the mining and
ore reduction industries of the territory
to suoh a marked degree that every other
industry within our borders
would be stirred into a healthful aotivity
never before know; that in giving steady
and profitable employment to hundreds
and even thousands more men than are
now at work in the mines, reduction
works and kindred occupations, good
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The soil of the Peoos Valley it of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaees boontifol eropi ot
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
aone. In seen, frmt ft the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot,aoterlne, sherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while nonpatent authority pronoanees its
lpper portions in particular the lnest apple country in the world.Enormous yields of suoh forage crop as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa rm stake the feeding of eattle
and theep and the raising and fattening of hoga a very profitable oooapatfoa.
The oultivation of eantiejre a tanning material of great value it besoming aa Important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a horn market having been afforded for all that aan be rtieed, at a prioe yielding a
handaotna profit.
The olimate of the Peeea Taller hat ne superior la the United State, being healthful and
health rettoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low priee and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoot Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonttaney and reliability; and this with the superb
elimate, productive soil and the faoilitiet afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en--
tire length, will eaasa these lands to enjoy ( eonstant, and at times rapid, inoreise in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oausa the more, rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felis section. The eompany has
recently purohated many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farmt with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in eonneotlon with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh those several olasses of traeU are sold.
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would advanoe the prioe of New Mexi
co's wool, hides and stock; that the elec
tion of Mr. Bryan would not only plaos a
man in the White house who is thorough
ly alive to the needs of the great, prod no-
tive, deserving people of the west, but
would place all the machinery of the gov
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ernment in the hands of reorganized
progressive, silver Damocracy, which is The Pecos Irrigation ui Improyeient Coipany,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
solemnly pledged to overthow the ini mqnitious trnsts and combines and legis-late in the interest of the people rather
FRIDAY. AUGUST 14. than the classes. ' Un
der the benign reign of the new Demoo
DEMOCRATIC TICKET raoy
discriminations (in the interest of
eastern manufacturers) against western
wool, hides and other raw materials will GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,nv.Af.KR IK PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
oease and the avaricious beef combine
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS ANDwill be forced to do business on legiti IFIRST NATIONAL BAMDR. T. E. MURRELL.Praotice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and noBe. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. in.
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
RTT.Tr.TELEPHONE DELIVERY.
BAN FKAKCiaCO STREET,
SANTA FE, NKW MEXICO.
no.e.
ABE GOLD,
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
Santa Fe, New ZXezioo.
v
Designated Depositary of tfca United States
mate business principles.
This argument naturally leads op to the
paramount reason why the people of New
Mexico Bre very generally praying for
the success of Bryan and Sewall and sil-
ver Demoeraoy. They Bre weary of the
selflsh Republican mothods that have so
long oheated them of the privileges of
statehood; methods that would unques-
tionably be more arbitrary and nnfriend-l- y
to our cause since the Republican
party has become absolutely dominated
by the goldites; and they now hopefully
and confidently look to silver Democracy
for the long promised and eagerly desired
star of statehood. Their trust in Bilver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
FOR PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.
FOR
ARTHUR SEWALL,
OF MAINE.
Leo. IEHZ-H- j MAX FROST, PresidentR. J. PalenAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Democracy is well founded. New Mexioo Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotiee in all the oonrts. .will be made a state by the 55th congress J. H. Vaughn - Cashierif Bryan and Sewall are eleoted. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,SIXTEEN TO ONE. Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and
PRESS COMMENT. searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Flour, Hay&Grain,
Store-roo- m formerly occupied by
S- - Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
Telephone No. 45.
Santa Fe Now Mexico
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
Itrynn In fiv York.
This week the first presidential candi-
date from the western side of the great
river will be presented by his party be-
fore the metropolis of the east.
New York has long been familiar with
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
E. A. FI8KE,
eminent political leaders. Her citizens Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., praotioes in suknow distinguished men wen enongn to
be critical and well enough to be lust. preme and all distriot oonrts ot new mex
ioo.The western Demooracy sends its young
interpreter and representative withont
T. F. OONWAY,asking New York to suspend critioism.
Let him be judged severely according to
; All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Sixteen to one simply means
the basis of valuation fixed by
law between gold and silver, six-
teen ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold.Previous to 1873 silver was re-
ceived by the United States mints
and coined on the lit to 1 basis
und the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was de-
monetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Do-llar'' from the coinnge law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known thatit had killed the coinage of sil-
ver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure with-
out noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar.'' Afterwnrd Con-
gressman Bland introduced abill to remonetize silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Finally in MH) the Sherman act
directing the government to pur-
chase 4.5U0.IH)0 ounces per month
was passed. This act was re-
pealed in 189:1 and silver againdemonetized. Previous to this
silver was also killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old place.
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, ' Silverthe standard fixed by any ot tne neroes
set up in the past by New York City,
New Mexioo. Jfrompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territoryAfter he has appeared and spoken,
com nare him with any of the line, from DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.A. B. REN EHAN,Qeorce Clinton to Samuel J. Tilden. Ifthe nrinoiuleB he enunciates are not
truly Amerioan ns theirs, if his bearing is Attorney
at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaimB. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
CALIEFTEj 5 0(HOT SIPIRIlTGrS.)not as uigninea ana uis vision na uruu,then let the Demoorats of New York refuse to aooept the nominee selected for Santa re.them bv the west and south.
And if the Democrats ot mat powerful
eastern city hear a dearer Jerffesonian NO. 4 BAKERY.note than they nave neBM oeiore, jet
them be liberal enough to express their The Management
approval. If they find that the young
The Nkw Mexican is the first news-
paper in the territory to print in fnll
Bryan's speech of acceptance. 4Jwesterner can faoe a vast gathering ofstrangers, under extraordinarily trying
conditions, without committing a mis war b vxyi PALACE HOTEL
take, without a sign either of fear or H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
r j i -
What with filling its columns vith the
Rinoon Weekly's abuse of the New Mexi-
can and stealing from the New Mexican's
local columns to pad out its editorial
page the Albuquerque Citizen appears to
have things coming smoothly its way
these days.
IB MOW IN TBS ItANDS Of
V. S. SHELBY
bravado, withont any deviation from the
path of what is worthy of a great party's
spokesman, let them be Just enough to
say what they think of the man who thus
exemplifies the true grandenr of the n-
ationa nation whioh breeds a eitizeu in
every section for every emergenoy. St. THECelebrated Hot Springs are located in tne miust or tne AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverLouis Republic.A Bryan Republican Npeaksu
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its tea
tores.
Patronage Nollelted.
4 Bio Grande Kallway, Irom wnion point a aaiiy line or mwn run i uio
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122. Thegates
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearAztec N. M., Aug. 11. In a recent
issue of yonr valuable paper you quot AND FEED MERCHANTS.
round. Tnere is now a eommmoaions notei lor ine ouuvbiubuvb ui in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 168B.3 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effieavy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous eiiret
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ed from the Index and credited it
with beinir a Populist paper. Not
The Denver Times presents a timely
piece of enterprise in the shape of a map
showing Bryan's silver trail from Lincoln,
Neb., to New York City, giving the num-
ber of people that greeted him at each
station. It foots up a total of over 250-00- 0
voters and the night time made no
difference, for in many localities the pop-nlac- e
remained up all night in order to
greet the western champion of the peo-
ple's rights. It was surely a triumphal
march iuto the camp of the enemy.
plaints, etc., eta. Hoard, lodging ana naming, e.w per nay. neauoea
rates given by the month. For further particular address
much it iBn't. I have always voted
the Republican ticket, but this year I
would be only too glad to vote for Bryan
and Sewall. In the present campaign The ExchaDge Hotel, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.the masses are arrayed against
the olasses,
The Populist party in national conven
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a.m.
and reaoh OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. '
tiou assembled proved that it was not
sincere in its advooacy of free coinage,
by refusing to indorse Sewall. In con-
clusion I will add that the Index is op
The owners and managers of western
railways, says an exchange, wonld do well
Best Ideated Hotel In City.
J. T.FORSHA,Prop.
$1.50 2?. $2
ISO
85o
180
15o
850
Sliced Pineapple, Sib cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jama, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
to oonsider the fact that the interests of posed to Catron from start to
finish!
Hoping that on the 4th day of March,
1897, Wm. J. Bryan may be inaugurated
president of our great republic, I remain
these corporations lie in the restoration
of business prosperity and that there is
no hope of returning prosperity 'until a Bryan Republican, H. u. bwabtz,
gold monometallism is abandoned and t. Michael'ssilver coinage restored. By trying to in Speelal Kates by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or withoutroom.
M. Cermer mt iMaaa.duce their employes to support the MoKinley ticket they go direotly contrary to
MERCURIAL
m poisontheir own interests as far at these rail'mads are concerned.
LET THE HEATHEN RAGE.
The Rinoon Weekly has 'em again. Na
Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is filled with Mercury andPotash remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and In a short while is in a far worse HENRY KRICK.
Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.
Six Ban Firat-Ora- de Laundry Soap . Mo
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle "8auer Kraut, per oan '' mo
Van Oamp'a Pork and Beans with Tomato80o and 85oSauoejpercan - - 15o,box - . -Butter-mil- k Soap, per
Flower Pota, each - 8o to loo
Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes;
They are as good as home
made.
TELEPHONE 0--
condition man neioro. rue common result is
REIEUHATISr.1
tn rally, the Las Crnoes Republican, San
Maroial Bee and Lordsbnrg Liberal may
be expected to follow. These cuttle-fis-
organs of Catronism are searching their
sots ioi toa
ollege ...
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO. BOTUE-P- H,
PRESIDENT.
for which 8.8.R. Is the aims reliable anm. A turnvocabularies for mean things to say
aboot the governor just now, and all be- - bottles will afford relief where ill else has failed.I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and lefts being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollora
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
oaose MoOlintock and Miller, the Dona
Ana commissioners, who failed to qualify
daring eighteen months after their elec 0
Lemp's St. Louis Besr.
ALL. KIMDHOV HlKKKAti WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ...,
OUADALUPI ST. tANTA l
i improved rapiaiy ana n
now a well
tion, were displaced for men who thought
enorgh of their oflloial jobs to obey the ly cured. I
can heartily
recommend It to any one
suffering irom inispsinnudisease. W.F.DALET.
Brooklyn Elevated it. B.
law and quaiiry ai once, uet tne uoatuou
rage. If they can make any political capi-
tal ont of the governor'! action in this
ease let them try it,
Onr TreattK on Blood md Skin Dlvawt milled tMMHf
fait Rheum Case.
s
o
$OOP
A firm in Aberdeen recently engaged as
office boy a raw country youth. It was
part of his duties to attend to the tele-
phone. When first jailed upon to answer
the bell, in reply to the usual query, "Are
yon there?" he nodded assent. Again the
question oame, and still again and each
time the boy gave an answering nod.
When the question came for the fonrth
time, however, the boy, losing his temper
roared through the telephone: "Men, be
ye blin'? I've be noddin' me heid an
for t' last banf uor."
di. A. K. National Encampment.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to St.
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
and 81. Good for return passage until
September IS. If tickets are deposited
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
September 15, they will be extended to
September 80, 1896. For full particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo, T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111. g iiuiai3M ill
1 Jrfi
my footing and fell heavily, with my
right leg twisted under me.
"Garry was by my side in an instant,
and I tried to. rise, but there was some-
thing the matter with my leg, and I fell
back sick and faint with pain. I tried
again and again, but every time I made
the attempt I suffered dreadful torture.
Plainly the limb was broken I What was
I to do?
"I was lying there perfectly helpless,
and a snowstorm was coming on.
"There was little chance of anybody
passing that way unless I was missed
and a search made. But I might die be-
fore then.
"The postmaster at the village to
which I was bound would think the road
was blocked and that I hud not at-
tempted the journey if I did not turn
up at the usual time, and, on the other
hand, my wife would think I had got
safely to my destination and was wait-
ing there until I could make the return
journey in safety. What should I do?
"Looking helplessly round for some-
thing that might suggest a means of de-
liverance, my eyes met those of my
faithful dog, who sat in the snow, look-
ing into my face and whining piteously.
"Suddenly it occurred to me that if I
could send the dog on to the village he
might bring help. But he had never yet
gone alone, and I was afraid that he
would not leave me.
"So it appeared, for, in spite of coax-
ing and threats, he steadily refused to
budge from my side.
i The Best
S SmokingTobacco Made
Ths
. . .
MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1.500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rigMa
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
uit purchaser.
LABGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the XT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
To Be
Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
Blackwell's
Genuine
ham
Tobacco
You will find one coupon in-
side each bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read Iheeoupon
and I'.ce how to get your share.
of Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
PRINTING COMPANY
Mtm aT alias si the WB!t
nix miumimm puurx bookm
sss JtssjBjais l
Foul breath i
a discourager of
affection. There
are more reasons
than one for this.
Foul breath is
always an indica-
tion of poor health
j bad digestion.To bad digestion
is traceable almost
all human ills. It
is the starting
point of many
vftrr Rprinus mala
dies. Upon the healthy action of the
digestive organs, the blood depends for
its richness and purity. If digestion
stops, poisonous matter accumulates and
is forced into the blood there is no
place else for it to go. Before this, the
Fermented, putrid matter has indicated
its presence by making the breath foul,
the complexion sallow and muddy, the
eyes dull and the head heavy. By and
by, the germ infected poisonous matter
in the blood causes weakness or inflam-
mation in some part of the body. Then
comes rheumatism, scrofula, consump-
tion, liver complaint, kidney trouble and
a half a hundred other ills.
The bad breath is a danger signal.
Look out for it! If you have it, or
any other symptom of indigestion,
take a bottle or two of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It will
straighten out the trouble, make your
blood pure and healthy and full of nu-
triment for the tissues. It is a strong
statement, but a true one that the
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure
q8 per cent, of all cases of consumptionif it is taken in the early stages. It will
relieve even the most obstinate cases of
long standing.
Send twenty-on- e cents In one-ce- stamps
to cover postage and wrapping only and
you will receive from the World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.,
a large book of iooo pages profusely illus-trate-
telling all about the Golden Med.
ical Discovery" and containing portraits,
testimonials and addresses of hundreds of
those cured by it It ia a complete Family
Doctor Book. "
Little Billy oame in one afternoon from
an assembly of the children pierced above
and below with a great many little holes
"For pity's sake," exclaimed his mother,
"what has happened to your" "Ob, said
Billy, "we've only been playing grooery
store, and everybody was something in it
and I was the Swiss cheese."
The whole system is drained and under-
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile cure known.
Newton's drug store.
Poison ivy, inseot bites, braises, soalds,
bnrns, are quickly oared by DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Halve, the great pile cure,
Newton's drog store.
"Do yon think the ooont will lead Miss
specie to the altar?"
"No, she will drag him."
"So Mr. Minnigshares wouldn't oele
brate his golden wedding after all?"
"No; he is too much of a silverite for
that."
Austerity The gold foil and iron wine
of the champagne of life. Beware of the
cork when the seal breaks.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
July 14, 1896. f
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of her inten
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said f will be iuade be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.M on August 26, 1896, viz': Cosma Rael y
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M one of the heirs of
Jose de la Paz Kael, for lots 1, 2 and i. In sec-
tion 33. tp. 17 n r. 9 e., and lot 4, sec. 4, tp. 16
n., r. 9 e.. and sec. S3, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.She names the following witnesses to proveher actual, continuous, adverse possession ofthe tracts for twenty years next precedingthe survey of the township, viz : Jose An-tonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anastaclo
Sandoval, Antonio Barela, or santa Fe, ct. m,Jamks H. Walked, Register.
Don't trifle away time when you have
oholera morbns or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Oolio & Cholera Care. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi
tion. Newton's drng store.
Cheap Kates to Milwaukee r
The Barlington Route will sell tiokets
on August 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
Milwaukee and return for 181.60, final re
tnrn limit A ague t 81st. This rate is for
the meeting of national convention, Re-
publican league, and rate is open to the
publio.
See that yonr tiokets read via the Bur
lington. U. W. Vallkby,General Agent,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3849.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
August 8, 1896. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make finnl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will lie made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N. M., on
September 19, 1896, viz: William Sparks, of
u lor let a. in. ai ror tne n. e, ft, or section 11,
tp.ln.,r. 14 east.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz : Clarence N. Sparks,
of Rociada, N. M.; Henry Winsor, Martin
Winsor, Alfred Tiles, of Glorleta, N. MJames H. Walkeh, Register,
"Boys will be boys," but you can't af-
ford to lose any of them. Be ready 'or
the green apple season by having De
Witt's Oolio & Cholera Core in the house.
Newton's drug store.
Notice far Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 14, 1896. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named claimant has filed notice of her Inten-
tion to make final proof In support of her
claim, and that said proof will Ve made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August Hi, 1896, vizi Mantiela Rael de
Romero, widow of Jose Manuel Komero. forlots 1 and 2, sec. 33, tp. 17 11, r. 9 e and lot 8,
sec. 18, tp. 17 n r. 9 e., and section 4, tp. 16 n
r. 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to proveher actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tract for twenty years next precedingthe survey of the township, vis : Jose An-
tonio Romero. Antonio Armiio. Anastaclo
Sandoval, Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.jambs n. w aJjKjch, tvegisier.
For yonr Protection. Catarrh "Cures'' or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
oold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the he.id rinses excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeate dly neglected, there-suit- s
of catarrh will follow j severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis-
charge. Theremedyshouldbequicktoallay
inflammation aud heal the membrane. Ely'sCream Balm ia the acknowledged cure for
these trouble! and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
HOMAS WVANT, 365 Mon- -
Street,. Brooklyn, N. Y.,
wnr.es :
" November 37, 1895.
"Salva-ce- a Is the best friend I
have had (or six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ce- a, and can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
box."
In advertising Salva-ce- a
we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.
It is the best remedy for
piles,' ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.
Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
For ptin and rheumatism of"
the Joints use Salva-ce- ' Extra Strong"
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each
The Branoretk Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.
SUNBEAMS.
Baby is olnd in his nightgown white,
Pussy-oa- t parrs a soft good-nigh- t,
And somebody tells, for somebody knows
The terrible tale of tea little toes.
Bight foot.
This big toe took a small boy Sam,
Into the the oupboard after the jam;
This little toe said, "Oh, no, not"
This little toe was anxious to go;
This little toe said, "'Tisn't quite right;"
This little tiny toe onrled oat of sight.
Left foot.
This big toe got suddenly stabbed;
This little toe got raefally rubbed;
This little frightened toe oried out "Bear"
This little timid toe, "Bun upstairs!"
Down oame a jar with a loud slam; slam;
This little teeny toe got all the jam!
Those (isefol Conduits,
The Kidneys and bladder, sometimes be-
come torpid and weak from nnasoertain-nbl- e
causes. When this occurs, their dis-
charging functions is of necessity very
imperfeotly performed, and certain
debris, whioh is the result of natural
bodily waste and deoay, does not escape
as it should, bnt remains to corrupt the
blood and develop poisonous humors and
dangerous as well as painful diseases. It
is one of the beDefioent effects of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomaoh Bitters to gently stimulate
the urinary organs, and prevent them
from lapsing into a state of inactivity,
nlways provooative of their inflammatory
degeneration and deoay. How muoh bet-
ter, then, is it to adopt this mild diuretio
as a means of inoiting them to action,
than to inour the danger ef this destruc-
tion. To expel from the system waste
matter through the bowels and kidneys,
and to regulate and arouse the stomach
add liver, are among the ohief uses of this
valuable remedy.
"Why do you never laugh over the New
Jersey mosquito joke?"
"Because they are all ham-bugs- ."
Theories of oure may be discussed at
length by physioians bat the sufferers
want quiok relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe oura
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
Newton's drug store.
Age When we have three ages. The
real bona fide one; that wbioh others
think we have, and that whioh we say we
have.
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epi-
demics of disentery In different parts of
the country in whioh Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect suooess. Dysentery, when
epidemio, is almost as severe and danger-
ous as Asiatic oholera. Heretofore the
best efforts of the most skilled physioians
have failed to oheok its ravages; this
--
remedy, however, has oared the most
malignant oases, both of ohildren and
adults, and under the most trying condi-
tions, whioh proves it to be the beat
medioine in the world for bowel com-
plaints. ' For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
AncestorsThe only luxury denied to
the nouveaox riohes and the one most
desired by them.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe oold; was almost unable to apeak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physioian. Notioing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
Zbitung I prooured a bottle, and after
taking it a short while" was entirely well
I now most heartily reoommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a cold.
Wm. Keil, 678 Selby Ave., Bt. Paul, Minn.
Far sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
First Patriot Are you going to take
any interest in politics this yeart
Heoond Patriot Guess I'll have to
I'm dead busted. -
My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody 8nx. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colie,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and look-il- y
prooured part of a bottle..;. I carefully
read the directions and Kara it accord-
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to Improve, gradu-
ally reoovered, and is now as stoat and
strong as ever. I feel aura it saved his
life. I never can praise tha Remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one in the
world does not know how good it is, as I
do. Mrs. Link 8. Hinton, Grahamsville,
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by Ire-and- 's
Pharmacy. ' :
Some Japanese magician an so clever
that while smoking they are able to form
letters and short words with the amok
that issues from their lips.
If you have ever seen a little ohild in
the agony of summer complaint, yon can
realice the danger of the trouble and ap-
preciate tha value of Inslaatanaoasrsllsf al-
ways afforded by DeWitt' Colie Oholera
Core. For dysentery and diarrhoea it ia
a reliable remedy. W could not afford
to recommend thi a a aura Dales it wr
a cor. . Newton's drag store
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing tne blood from imparities and
disease, it does this and more. It builds
op and strengthens constitutions impair
ed by disease. It recommends itself.
Newton's drag store.
Emily (playing "house") Now, I'll be
mamma, and you'll be papa, and little
Ben anci Bessie win be our babies.
Willie (after a moment, anxiously)
Ain't it about time to whip the children?
Many a day's work is lust by sick bead- -
ache, oansed by indigestion and stomach
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
saon dimonmes. JNewton s drug store.
"Did the kitty hurt yon?" asked papa,
seeing his little boy's puckered face.
"Yes," answered Charlie, "that kitty has
got teeth in her toes."
It doesn't matter muoh whether siok
headache, biliouness, indigestion and con-
stipation are caused by neglect or by un
avoidable olrcnmstances; DeWitt s Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
Newton's drng store.
Inscrutable Mystery Mamma, asked
the little girl, peering in between two on-c-
leaves of the magazine, how did they
ever get the printing in there f
Notice ror Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
July It, 1896. )
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has illeil notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of Ms
.1.... .t t l. - i.viu.iu. uiiti i.it. buiu jiiuui will nc iimtiu -fore the register or receiver, nt Suntn Fe. N
M., on August 25, 1896, viz: Miguel Arnnaini
y Komero, tor lot 1, sec. 38, lot 2, sections li.
2 ', 29, 28 unit 83, tp. 17 11., r. H e uml lot 3, sec
4, tn. 16 11., r, 9 e., and sec. 83. ti. 17 n.. r. 9 e.He names the following witnesses to provehis actual, continuous., adverse nossessioti of
the tracts for twenty years next precedingtne survey 01 tne township, viz: Jose An-tonio Komero, Eleutcrio Hurela, Antonio Ar-
mijo, Andres Domingiiez, of Santa Fe. N. MJames H. Walkeh,
Notice, llicycle ItidcrK.
Albuquerqoe, July 27, 181)6.
To Wheelmen Everywhere:
Gentlemen The Coconino Cyoling
olub, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct
its annual rnn from Flagstaff to the
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
August li), 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the
start at 6 a. m., AuguBt 1!). Two dnyB
will be spent at the canon and the return
trip made on the 22d.
The distanoe to the Canon hotel ia
aboot seventy miles, abU can be made in
eight or ten hours. The route ia vin the
Grand Canon stage road, which circles
the base of the San Francisco mountains
and passes through the great pine forests
of northern Arizona.
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature
even in summer is low, while the scenery
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
The Coconino club has made arrange-
ments to furnish all the necessaries, such
as board, lodging, etc., at the remarkably
low rate of $10 for naoh wheelman. The
Atlantio &, Paoiflo railroad will place the
lowest possible rate in effect, and every-
thing points not only to a pleasant tripbut to a triumph of bicycle enthusiasts.
Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
Grand canon will remain until yon ride
yonr weeel up the golden stairs.
Xou are invited to correspond with Mr.
S. T. Elliot, secretary, Cooonino Cyoling
club, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other de
tails of the run, and with the nearest
agent of the Atlantic & Facifio railroad
regarding rates, etc.
By sending your name and address to
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will be sent
free. Yours truly.
Don A. Sweet,
General Passenger Agent,x Atlantic fc Pacific.
Hotlce ror Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1184.
Land Orrioi ax Bahta Fa, N. M.,
July 18, 1896,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
claimant has filed notioe of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 1, sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and 83, and
lot 2, in sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and S3, tp
17 n, r e.
He names tha following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, adverse pos
session of tha tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
vie: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkis, Register.
neduced Ratea.
Grand lodge, I. 0. O. F., Albnquerqne,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Ronte will
place on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($3.15) for the round
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and R, good
for return passage until Sept. 13, 1896.
H. S. Ldtz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
- Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 422,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 14, 189'. f
Notice Is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and tbat said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N.M on August 24, 1893, viz: Otero Carrlllo,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
sections 17, 20, 21 an
,
1 28, and lot 3, sections 17.in an no loo t nfiu, &, eo aiiu on, it n.r.v,
. He names the following witnesses to provehis aotual, continuous, adverse possession ofthe tracts for twenty years next precedingthe survey of the township, vis: Antonio
Armijo, Anastaclo Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Komero, uieuterio uarela, or Hanta re, n. mJames H. Walkkk, Register.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if yonr
blood is tbiok and sluggish; if your ap-
petite is caprioions and unoertain. Yon
need a sarsaparilla. For best results
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
Newton's drug store.
LOCALDISEASE
and Is Hw rcsuMst csMs aad
It en be eared by a pleasant
remedy which is appliedInto the nostrils.
absorbed it gives
it MfenowMMt) to ItottM mott thorough core for
NmlCatanlw Oold In Head and Ha? Ferer of all
remedies. It opens sod cleanses the nanlpsssages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro--
OttastasadsOMlL Prtosne.etDTOKKlMsorbymail.
THE CARAVANSAKT,
I keep a caravansary,
And, be it night or day,
I entertain Buch travelers
As chance to oorae my way I
Haflz, maybe, or Sad),
Who, singing songs divine.
Discovered heaven in taverna
And holiness in winel
Or Antar and his Arabs,
From burning sands afar.
Bo faint in love's sweet trance
So resolute in war!
The Brahman from the Ganges,
The Tartar, Turcoman-Sava- ge
hordes, with spears and swords,
Who rode with Genghis Khan I
Or mummies from old Egypt,
With priestly, kingly tread,
Who, in their cerecloths, mutter
The ritual of the dead I
Who keeps a caravansary
Knows neither friend nor foe;
His doors stand wide on every aid
For all to come and go.
The Koran, or the Bible,
Or Veda which is bestf '
The wise host asks no questions
But entertains his guest!
R. H. Stoddard in Atlantic
GAKRY, THE COLLIE.
"Yes, sir, I am an old man now, and
rather feeble on my pins, but I can re-
member when a 20 mile walk, 10 mile
ont and 10 mile home, was nothing to
me.
"You see, I was a country postman,
and used to take the letters from a small
town to a village lying 10 mile out ev-
ery morning. Aye, sir I've done a tidy
bit of walking in my time if it was all
reckoned up. Thirty-fiv- e years a post-
man at 20 miles a day. "
"You have indeed," I replied, "and
I should think you must have met with
many adventures during your long, lone-
ly walks in a service which has extended
over so many years. "
"Only one adventure or mishap, per-
haps I should say, " the old man replied ;
"and if it had not been for a very dear
friend, long since dead, these old eyes
of mine would never have seen this day.
Martha I" he shouted, at the same time
knocking with the stick on the stone
flags of the little cottage porch where
we were seated.
The summons was answered by a
young woman who came from the
kitchen, wiping her wet hands on a
coarse brown apron. v
"What do you want, father?" she
asked pleasantly.
"Just fetch Garry's likeness, my lass,
and have a care with it I wouldn't
have it broken for the world. "
Martha went away, but soon returned
with a small photograph on glass and
placed it carefully in the old man's hand.
"That, sir, is the picture of the dear
friend who saved my life," he said,
passing it to me.
I was not a little surprised to find
that the dear friend was a large black
and tan collie dog. My curiosity being
aroused, I begged the old man to tell
me the story, and here it is:
' 'When I had been about 20 years in
the postal service, " began the old man
in his quavering voice, "a farmer one
day made me a present of a colley pup
of a pure breed. I named him Garry.
As he grew up I taught him almost ev-
erything a dog could learn. He got so
that he could just understand what was
said as well as any Christian.
"When he was old enough, I took
him with me on my journeys, and very
soon he got so used to it that he really
seemed to think it was as much his duty
as mine, and when I let him carry the
satchel there was no prouder dog in all
England.
"I had to be np very early In the
mornings, got my letters as soon as they
were sorted, and be at my destination
by 9:30, where I delivered them to tLe
postmaster in the village, who kept a
grocer's shop and postoffice combined.
"It was pleasant enough in the sum-
mer months, but during the winter it
was a cold, dreary walk dangerous,
too, in the dark mornings to anyone
not used to the path, as one part of it
ran along the edge of a deserted stone
quarry, over which the unwary traveler
might easily step if he missed the beat-
en track.
''
"But as Garry and I knew every foot
of the way, I never felt the least mi
no matter how dark the morn-
ing, - except when there had been a
heavy fall of snow, and then I trusted
to the dog, who would walk on ahead.
By following his footsteps I found that
I never lost the path.
"One dark December morning, the
snow lying thick upon the ground and
a oold north wind blowing, I started on
my usual journey in company with my
faithful friend.
"Though muffled up in greatcoat and
comforter, the wind seemed to pierce
through all my clothing, and the hair
about my face was soon stiff with ice.
" 'We shall have a rough time of it,
old fellow,' I said to Garry, whose only
answer was a short bark and a roll in
t&e snow. Then, shaking his coat, he
settled down to bis business as a guide,
going a few steps in advance of me. :
."The exertion of tramping through
the snow soon set the blood tingling
through my veins, and on I went, feel-
ing as warm and comfortable as oiroum
atanoes would allow.
.."After an hour's hard walking, we
oame to the old quarry, Garry; as usual,
taking the lead,
"The snow was almost knee deep
here, making it hard work for me, and
harder still for poor Garry.
' 'But we plodded on, and at last oame
to the stump of an old tree, by which I
knew that we were past the dangerous
part of our journey.
"The snow was not nearly so deep a
we got farther on, whioh made it much
bettor walking ; but before we had done
another mile large flakes began to fall
thick and fast
"Knowing the danger of being caught
in a snowstorm in that neighborhood,
I increased my pace and pushed on with
all possible speed.
"In descending a steep incline I lost
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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"As a last resource I took off my
satchel, and, strapping it firmly on his
back, said: 'Garry, take that to the post-offic-
Go on, boy!'
"Wagging his tail and barking as
much as to say, 'Now I understand, ' he
darted off through the snow, leaving
mo alone, with a deadly faintness creep-
ing over me and a fear at my heart that
I should be found dead.
"The snow fell thicker and faster,
gradually burying me.
"For a time I suffered dreadfully
from my broken leg and the intense
cold, but after awhile a sensation ol
numbness came over me, and I felt a
strong desire to go to sleep. I battled
against this feeling with all my ener-
gies, knowing how dangerous such a
sleep is, but at last I yielded, and knew
no more.
-
"When I regained consciousness, 1
was in a warm bed, the postmaster's
wife was holding some beef tea to my
lips, while Garry sat by the bedside.
"By the doctor's aid and the kind
treatment I received I was soon on the
way to recovery, and then I heard the
particulars of my rescue.
"It seems that Garry, after leaving
- me, made the best of his way to the vil-
lage, and presented himself in the post-
master's little shop about 10 o'clock,
seemingly almost exhausted, with the
satchel entangled about his legs in such
a manner as to cause wonder as to how
he got through the now at all.
"As you may imagine, the appear-
ance of the dog filled, the mind of the
postmaster with alarm. But that was
not enough for Garry. As soon as he
was relieved from the satchel ho rushed
into the street, barking violently, as ii
he would say, 'Follow me I'
"The postmaster at last understood
it The alarm was given, and a dozen
stout fellows, provided with a hurdle
and restoratives, set out upon th
search, guided by the faithful dog.
"They found me, sir, and you know
the rest But they might never have
found me if it had not been for Garry.
"There was six inches of snow ovei
me when he led them to the-sp- ot and
began to scratch at the snow and whine
piteously, as if to say, 'He is here. '
"Garry and I had mahy a journey
over the same road after that, and
when he grew old and feeble and nc
longer able to walk so far he would
stand at the cottage door and watch me
off, and when I came back was always
first to give me a welcome.
"He has been dead for many years
now, and I haven't very long to live,
bnt as long as I have my memory Garry
will never be forogtten. "
Thanking the old man for his story, 1
walked back to my quarters at the little
village inn, thinking the while of what
a noble example poor Garry was of per-
severance, obedience and love. Chat-
terbox, ;
Good When Genuine.
The slim, blue eyed young man whe
teaches school had been reading the
comic periodicals and waxed apprehen-
sive.
"I'm really afraid," he said, "thai
this new woman idea is going to cnl
more of a figure than we think it is. "
"What makes you afraid?" inquired
the old gentleman with rugged features
and kindly eyes.
"Why, there are getting to be si
many new women, you know. "
"And I'm glad to see it I go to ev-
ery high school and seminary com
menoement Those are the places to se
the new woman in her perfection. Six
is unfamiliar with all but the poetry c
life, and she sees things with the eye
of the idealist She believes in the best
and thinks that everybody else is going
to help her hustle this world right aloug
into the millennium before it knows
what has happened.. Young man, don't
you be wor-'e- about her. It isn't the
new woman the genuinely new wom-
an who is likely to raise a disturbance.
It's the old woman who is trying to be
fresh. "Detroit Free Press.
Followed Maton's law.
"That was a curious oase of Kadger's.
He married the eldest daughter of the
Bingler family, outlived her, married
the next eldest outlived her also and
then married the youngest "
"Why didn't he begin with the
youngest and marry the eldest last?"
"Well, I suppose he naturally fol-
lowed the line of least resistance."
Chicago Tribune.
A Modem Definition.
Teacher What is a pedestrian?
. JohnnyA person who doesn't ride abike. London Answers. ; s
Notice for Pnbiteatlen- -
Small Holding-Clai- No. 1240.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1
July 14, WW. f
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following--name-
claimant has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the r or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on August J5, 1866, vis: Andrea Domlnguea,
of Santa Fe, N. M for the lot In sections 16,
tl and 28, tp. II n.,r.e. VHe names the following-witnesse- s to prove
his aotual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, vial Antonio Ar-- m
lo, Jose Antonio Romero, Anaataclo Sandoval, Bleuterlo Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.Jams H. Walxib, Register.
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUDLISHERO OF
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sols ewmsis aa asMiaetsuwra sW
rnxMxr
kinds Of JOB WOX
Vrito for Estimates ca Mat.
Tha Best Mwl OQca ii Santli? est
fall is not due to inoreased production.THE COURTS TO-DA- BRYAN'S MASTERLY EFFORT Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.
onSharp enough to oat prioes sad oar
ooinage at the present ratio. If any are
deceived by this objection they ought to
remember that there are no bimetallists
who are earnest in endeavoring to secure
it at at any other ratio than 16 to 1. We
are opposed to any changes of the ratio,
for two reasons; First, beoause a change
would produce great injustice, and sec-
ond beoause a ohange in the ratio is not
necesary. A change would produoe in-
justice beoanse, if effected in the manner
usually suggested, it would result in an
enormous contraction in the volume of
standard money. If, for instance, it was
decided by international agreement to
raise the ratio throughout the world to 82
to 1, the change might be effected in any
one of three ways: The silver dollar could
be doubled in size so that the new dollar
would we?gh 32 times as muoh as the
present gold dollar, or the present
trold dollar could be reduced one-hal- f in
W. HI. GOEBEL.
Muller k
TABLE LUX
TELEPHONE 53
Prioes can be lowered as effectually by
decreasing the demand fur an article as
by increasing the supply of it, and it
seems certain that the fall in the gold
prioe of silver is doe to hostile legisla-latio- n
and not to natural laws. Our op
ponents oan not ignore the fact that gold
is now going abroad in spite of all legis-
lation to prevent it, and no silver is be-
ing ooiued to take its plaoe. Not only is
gold going abroad now, bnt it mnst con
tinue to go abroad as aloug as me pres
ent financial policy is adhered to, unless
we continue to borrow trom across tne
ocean and even then we simply postpone
the evil, beoanse the amount borrowed,
together with interest npon it, must be
replaced. The American people now owe
a large sum to European creditors, and
falling prices have left a larger and
larger margin between our national in-
come and our national interest charge.
There is only one way to stop the in
creasing now of gold from our snores,
and that is to stop the falling prioes.
The restoration of bimetallism, will not
only stop falling prioes but will to some
extent restore prices by reducing the
world's demand for gold. If it is argued
that a rise in prioes lessens the value of
the dollars which we pay to our creditors,
I reply that in the balancing of equities
the American people have as muoh right
to favor a financial system which will
maintain or restore prioes as foreign
creditors have to insist upon a financial
system that will reduce prices. But the
interests of sooiety are far superior to
the interests of either debtors or credi-
tors, and the interests of sooiety demand
a financial system which will add to the
volume of the standard money of the
world and thns restore stability to prioes.
FIFTY CENT DOLLARS.
Perhaps the most persistent misrepre
sentation that we have to answer is the
oharge that we are advooating the pay
ments of debts in 50 cent dollars. At the
present time and under the present laws
a silver dollar when melted loses nearly
half its value, but that will not be trne
when we again establish a mint price for
silver and leave no surplus silver upon
the market to drag down the prioe of
bullion. Under bimetallism, silver bul-
lion will be worth as much as gold coin,
and we believe that a silver dollar will be
worth as much as a gold dollar.
The oharge of repudiation comes with
poor grace from those who are seeking
to add to the weight of existing debts by
legislation whioh makea money dearer,
and who conceal their designs against the
general welfare under the euphonious
pretense that they are upholding public
credit and national honor.
In answer to the oharge that gold will
go abroad, it must be remembered that
no gold oan leave this country until the
owner of the gold reoeives something in
return for it which he would rather have.
In other words, when gold leaves the
country those who formerly owned it will
be benefited. There is no process by
whioh we can be compelled to part with
onr gold against our will, nor is there any
prooess by whioh silver oan be foroed up-
on us without our consent. Exchanges
are matters of agreement, and if silver
comes to this country under free ooinage
it will be at the invitation of some one
in this country who will give something
in exchange for it.
Those who deny the ability of the
United States to maintain the parity be-
tween gold and silver at the present legal
ratio without foreign aid point to Mexioo
and assert that the opening of our mints
will reduoe us to a silver basis and raise
gold to a premium. It is no reflection on
our Bister republic to remind our people
that the United States is muoh greater
than Mexioo iu area, in population and
in commercial strength. It is absurd to
assert that the United States is not able
to do anything which Mexioo has failed
to accomplish. The one thing necessary
in order to maintain the parity is to
furnish a demand great enough to utilize
all the ailver which will come to the
mints. That Mexico has failed to do this
is no proof that the United States would
also fail.
It is also argued that sinoe a number of
the nations have demonetized Bilver
nothing oan be done until all of those na-
tions restore bimetallism. This is also
illogical. It is immaterial how many or
how few nations have open mints pro-
vided there are sntlioient open mints to
furnish a monetary demand for all the
gold and silver available for ooinage.
In reply to the argument that improved
machinery has lessened the cost of pro-
ducing silver, it is sufficient to say that
the same is true of the production of
gold, and yet, notwithstanding that, gold
has risen in value. As a matter of faot
the cost of production does not determine
the value of the preoious metals, except
as it may affect the supply. If, for in-
stance, the oost of producing gold should
be rednoed 90 per oent, without any in-
crease in the output, the purchasing
'power of an ounce of gold would not
fall. Bo long as there is a monetary de-
mand sufficient to take at fixed mint
prioe all the gold and silver produoed,
the oost of production need not be con-
sidered.
It is often objected that the prices of
gold and silver can not be fixed in rela-
tion to each other beoause of the varia-
tion in the relative production of the
metals. This argument also overlooks
the faot that, if the demand for both
metals at a fixed prioe is greater than the
supply of both, relative production be-
comes immaterial. In the early part of
the present century the annual produc-
tion of silver was worth at the ooinage
ratio about three times as much as the
annual production of gold; whereas, soon
after 1819 the annual production of goldbeoame worth about three times as muoh,
at the ooinage ratio, as. the annual pro-
duction of silver, and yet, owiDg to the
maintenance of the bimetallic standard,
the enormous changes in relative produc-
tion had but a slight effect upon the
relative values of the metal.
THE MINE OWNERS.
If it is asserted by our opponents that
the free ooinage of silver is intended only
fur the benefit of the mine owners, it
must be remembered that free ooinage
oan not benefit the mine owners any more
than demonetization took away; and it
must also be remembered that the loss
which the demonetization ot silver has
brought to the mine owners is insignifl
cant compared to the loss whioh this pol
ioy brought to the rest of the people. The
restoration of silver will bring to the
people generally many times as muoh ad
vantage as the miners oan obtain from it,
While it is not the purpose of free coin
age to especially aid any particular olass,
yet those who believe that the restoration
of silver is needed by the whole people
should not be deterred beoause An inci-
dental benefit will oome to the mine
owner. The ereotion of forts, the deep
ening of harbors, the improvement of
rivers, ths ereotion of poblio buildings,
all these oonfer incidental benefits npon
individuals and communities, and yet
these incidental benents ao not deter as
from making appropriations for these
purposes whenever such appropriations
are necessary for ths public good.
The argument that a silver dollar is
heavier than a gold dollar, and that there
fore silver is less convenient to oarry in
large quantities, is completely answered
by the silver oertifloate, whioh is as easily
oarried as the gold certificate or any other
kind of paper money.
S1XTEEH TO OH.
There are soma who, while admitting
the benefits of bimetallism, objeot to
IleuriuK of the Borrego lane iu Pro- -
jsretut Before Nupreuie Court
U. N. Laud Court.
In the supreme court, the hearing of
the case of Francisco Gonzales y Borrego
et h1., vs. The Territory of New Mexico,
is in progress before Chief Justice Smith
aud Associate Jastioes Collier and Bantz.
Catron & Spiess appear for the plaintiffs
in error and Solicitor-Genera- l Victory,
Jndge Warren and District Attorney Crist
are representing the territory.
Artbnr H. Harlee, district attorney in
the 3rd judicial distriot, waB yesterday
admitted to praotioe before the supreme
oourt.
U. S. 0OU11T OF PBIVATB LAND CLAIMS.
In the U. S. land oourt yesterday, the
Lucoro or Medauos grant olaim, No. 69,
of Maria M. Baoa et al., vs. The United
States was Bet for trial, James H. Purdy
representing the plaintiffs. Consolidated
with it is olaim No. 209, for the same
land, namely about 70,000 acres in Valen-
cia county, near Los Lnnas, F. W. Clanoy
representing the latter claim. These
cases are continued for trial to Septem-
ber 3.
Appended is a summary of transactions
this forenoon: The Salvador Gonzales
grant oase was passed till Monday; the
Cienegnilla grant oase was submitted; a
demurrer was filed by the government to
the testimony taken in the matter of the
testimony taken in the matter of the ob-
jections to the survey of Abiquiu graut;
Stierrard Coleman's survey of the Black
Mesa grant was approved.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair continued warmer.
W. S.Hemingway, who was shot through
the right lung at Peoostown a week ago
this morning, continues to improve and
his reoovery now seems to be assured.
The New Mexican need not offer any
apology for engendering most of its
space to the publication of Mr.
Bryan's masterly speech. Everyone
wishes to read it.
Jndge A. L. Morrison this foreuoon re'
ceived a telegram from his son, Hon. R.
K. Moirison, annonncing the sad news of
the death of the latter's wife at Presootr,
A. 1., early this morning. Death was
caused by an attack of soalatina follow'
ing ohildbirth. Mrs. A. L. Morrison and
Miss Mamie Morrison will leave for PreS'
oott
Senator-eleo- t H. D. Money, of Mississ-
ippi, who is now in Santa Fe visiting his
son, has consented to visit Las Vegas on
Monday, August 24, and will deliver an
address at the Tamme opera house iu the
evening, under the aaspioes of the Bryan
Silver olub of this city. Senator Money
is said to be a great orator. Las Vegas
Optio.
Speaking about criminal matters the
Optio says: The scaffold on which the last
legal execution occurred in this city has
been destroyed and in caBe all or any of
the three men now in jail under death
sentence pay the death penalty, a t
scaffold will have to be built. In c
the three men are exeouted the game day,
it is the intention of Sheriff Romero to
hang them separately aud iu succession
instead of executing all at the same time,
as is generally done in cases of this kind
This mode reqnires a wonderful amount
of nerve to both prisoners and officers.
PERSONAL.
At the Exchange: S. M. Alger, Albu-
querque; E. J. Bizman, Maxahala.
At the Palace: F. Bond and daughter,
Espauola; M. KanfmanD, Chicago; W. A.
Follette and wife, Las CrnoeB; J. Bibo
and family, Bernalillo; S. Uhl, Silver
City.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Julian Cor-te- z,
Pojoaque; Jeff. Hill, Pecos; Ramon
Sanchez, Santa Cruz; M. A. Dunn, Anto-nit-
Rafael Ortiz, Taos; William Ennis,
Atnizett.
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
New Corporation File Articles
Notaries Appointed Sentence
Commuted.
The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
The W. H. Martin Company Incor-
porators, C. D. Oibbs, Pittsburg, Pa.; 0.P. Fersou, Menominee, Mioh.; O. H. Feath-ersto-
San Maroial, N. M.; W. A. Arm-
strong, Menominee, Mioh.; Edward Dam-bac-
Evans City, Pa.; Edwin Martin,
Coraopolis, Pa.; Eliza A. Martin, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; Gilbert &.: Zirckee, Pittsburg,
and J. E. Niohols, San Maroial, N. M.;
capital stock, $60,000; objects, operating
mines and mining machinery; principal
place of business, San Marcial, N. M.
The Horse-Sho- e Gold Mining Company
Incorporators, Elsie A. Petre, A. P.
Gare, and C. O. Rice; objects, operating
mines and mining machinery, life, fifty
years; oapital stock, $1,000,000; directors,
same as incorporators; principal plaoe
of business, Ehzabethtown.
Notice has been filed with the territorial
secretary that Edwin O. Faulkner haa
been appointed agent of the Pecos Irriga-
tion tc Improvement oompany at Eddy,
N. M., vice Charles B. Eddy, resigned.
The governor has appointed Charles
Weidman, of Lincoln, and Eva B. Aliens-wort-
of Fort Bayard, aa notaries public
The governor has appointed S. L.
Taylor, of Philadelphia, as commissioner
of deeds for New Mexico.
On reoommendation of the trial judge
and other reputable citizens of Bernalillo
county, the governor has commuted the
sixty-da- y oounty jail sentenoe of H. H.
Curtis, for laroeny, to thirty days.
ONLY CURE
FOR
PIMPLES
IS
SOAP
It Is so because It strikes at the cautt of
the Vloggrd, Jrritated, Inflamed, SluggUh, orOcrriwrketi 1obe,
Sold Itimtitthoiit the world. Dunn awd CntH-ict- l.
C;itl'OKATlN. Htl Pmnrlemri, Ronton.
NUT " Uow to t'raviiut I'liauln," 04 pagei, lUlll., ftt.
hardware ia good euough to make even
high prioes as low aa small prioes are for
other and inferior ware. We'll back our
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's ours.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
prioes. It's the cut of Bteel that tells,
and the way oar steel cuts places it n
I rivalry. Yonoan bny nothing from
as that will not donbly prove the state-
ment.
Walker,
KOMI
C
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. I, A.
F. A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30p. in.
THOMAS l. UUKKAN,
W. M.
W. E. GlUKFIN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :H0 p. ui.i'. is. hakhoi'n
II. P.
T. J. ClTRRAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Coiuicil No, 3
R.& S. M. Keg-tila- con-
vocation second Momluyin each month, ut Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. in.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
x JiD. H. OlillDKK,
AO A Kecoruor,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 ::0 p. in.
W.S.Hahkoi'n, E.C.
T. tl. ClJKKAN,
Keoorder.
WOODMEN OF THK WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even-
ing of ench mouth at 8 o'clock, in Aztlitu hall,
1
. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal-
ly invited.
,T. B. Bkady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkuk, Clerk.
THE INDIAN BANDITS.
Fanatical IMscIples of Teresa Wtlll
Causing Trouble on the Mexican
Border Another lcatli.
Tucson, A. T., Aug. 14. A dispatch
from Benson reports that the bandits
who raided the International bank at
ambushed Sheriff Leatherwood and
posse near the New Mexico line.
Frank RobBon, IJ. 8. line rider, one of
the posse, was killed.
The bandits, having gained accessions,
now outnumber the officers, who are re-
turning, bringiug the body of Robsoo.
A BAND OT FANATICS.
Nogales, A. T. A strange religious
fanatieism aetnated the attack made on
Wednesday on the Mexiaan custom honse
at Nogales, Sonora. Those composing the
mob had been reading a half-bree- d news-
paper and most of them had been work-
ing as cheap section hands in the employ
of the Southern Pacific Company.
They were all sorts, Pima Indians,
Mexican peons, Yaquis and Meaitos.
They were not after plunder, in the usual
sense, for they neglected to help them-
selves to the money in the custom house.
Why their hostility was directed against
that institution is not quite dear, unless
as a visible sign of authority, it was ex-
asperating.
It appears that they are all followers
of the magnetic healer and prophetessfor whom their admiration has grown
into worship. They have canonized ber
aa Santa Teresa de Cordoba, the living
aint aud wouder worker, as they believe
(Concluded from First Paffe).
retire its paper and throw upon the banks
the necessity of furnishing coin redemp-
tion the banks would exercise the right to
furnish either gold or silver. In other
words they would exeroise the optionjust as the government ought to do now.
The government must either exercise the
right to redeem its obligations in silver
when silver is more oonveniect or it
must retire all the silver and silver cer-
tificates from circulation and leave noth
ing but gold as legal tender money. Are
our opponents willing to outline a finan
cial system which will oarry out their
precepts to a legitimate conclusion, or
will they continue to cloak their designs
in ambiguous phases? There is an ac
tual necessity for bimetallism, as well aa
a theoretical defense of it. During the
last twenty-thre- e years legislation has
beeti creating an additional demand for
gold, and this demand has re
sulted in increasing the purchasing power
of each ounoe of gold. The restoration
of bimetallism in the United States will
take away from gold just as much of its
purchasing power as was added to it by
the demonetization of silver by the Unit
ed States. The silver dollar is now held
np to the gold dollar by legal tender laws,
and not by redemption in gold, because
the standard silver dollars are not now re
deemable in gold either by law or admin
istrativa power.
THE VALUE OF SILVER.
We contend that free and unlimited
coinage by the United States alone will
raise the bullion value of silver to its
coinage value and thus make silver bul
worth f 1.29 per ounoe lu gold throughout
the world. 1 his proposition is in keep
ing with natural laws, not in defiance of
them. The best known law of oommeroe
is the law of supply and demand. We
recognize this law and build onr argu
ment npon it. We apply this law to
money when we say a reduotion in the
volume ot money will raise tne puronas
ing power of the dollar; we also apply the
law of supply aud demand to silver when
we say that a new demand for silver
oreated by law will raise the prioe of ail
ver bullion. Gold and silver are different
from other commodities in that they are
limited in quantity. Corn, wheat, mauu
factured products, etc., can be produced
almost without limit, provided
they can be sold at a prioe suf-
ficient to stimulate production, but go'.d
and Bilver are called precious metals be
oause they are found, not produoed
These metals have been the objects of
searou as tar back as history runs, vet,
aooording to Mr. Harvey's calculation, all
the gold coin of the world can be melted
into a 22-fo- cube and all the silver coin
in the world into a cube. Be'
oause gold and silver are limited both in
the quantity now in hand and in aotual
production, it follows that legislation can
nx the ratio between them. Any pur
ohaser who stands ready to take the en
tire supply or any given article at a cer
tain prioe can prevent that artiole from
falling below that price. So the govern
ment can fix a price for gold and silver
by creating a demand greater than the
supply. International bimetallists be'
lieve that several nations, by entering
into an agreement to coin at a fixed ratio
all the gold and silver presented, oan
maintain the bullion value of the metals
at the mint ratio. When a mint prioe is
thus established it regulates the bullion
prioe, because any person desirng coin
may have the bullion oonverted into coin
at that price, and many persons desiring
bullion oan secure it by melting the coin.
The question upon which international
bimetallists and independent bimetallists
differ is: Can the United States, by free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the
present legal ratio, create a demand for
silver which, taken in connection with
the demand already iu existence, will be
sufficient to utilize all the silver that will
be presented at the mints? They agree
in tneir defense ot bimetallic principle,
and they agree in unalterable opposition
to the gold Btandard. International bi
metallists oan not complain that free
ooinage gives a benefit to the mine owner,
because international bimetallism givesto the owner of Bilver all the advantages
offered oy the independent bimetallism
at the ratio agreed upon.
HEBE IS THE QUKSTION.
international bimetallists can not ao
cuse the advooates of free silver of being
"bullion owners who desire to raise the
value of their bullion or debtors who de'
sire to pay their debt in cheap dollars,"
or demagogues who desire to curry favor
with the people." They must rest their
oppositon upon one ground only, namely.
that the supply of silver available for
ooinage is too large to be utilized by the
united states, in discussing this ques
tion we must consider the capacity of our
people to use silver, and the quantity of
silver which oan oome to our mints. It
must be remembered that we live in
country only partially developed, and
that our people far surpass any equal
number of people in the world in their
power to consume and produce. Our ex
tensive railroad development aud enor
moon internal oommeroe must also be
taken into consideration. Now, how
much oan come heref Not the ooiued
silver of the world, because almost all of
it is more valuable at this time
in other lands than it would be at our
mints under free ooinage. If oar mints
are opened to free and unlimited coinage
at the present ratio, merchandise silver
oan not come here, because the labor bd
plied to it has made it worth more in the
form of merchandise than it will be worth
at our mints. We oan not even expect
an or tne annual produot of silver because
India, China, Japan and Mexioo and all
other silver using countries must satisfy
their annual needs, from the annual prod- -
uui, tue tirus win require a large amount,
and the gold standard countries will need
a considerable, quantity for subsidiary
ooinage. We will be required to coin
only that whioh is not needed elsewhere;
but if we stand ready to take and utilize
all of it, other nations will be oompelled
to buy at the price whioh we fix.
Many fear that the opening of our
mints will be followed by an enormous
inorease in the annual production of sil-
ver. This is conjecture. Silver has been
used as money for thousands of years,
and during all of that time the world has
never suffered from an overproduction.
If for any reason the supply of gold or
silver in the future ever exceeds the re-
quirements of the arts and the needs of
oommeroe, we confidently hope that the
intelligence of the people will be suff-
icient to devise and enact any legislation
necessary for the protection of the publicIt ia folly to refuse to the people the
money which they now need for fear they
may hereafter have more than they need.
I am firmly oonvinoed that by opening
our mints to free and unlimited ooinage
at the present ratio we oan oreate a de-
mand for silver which will keep the prioe
of silver bullion at $1.29 per ounoe meas-
ured by gold.
Some of our opponents attributed the
fall in value of silver when measured by
gold to the fact that during the last quar-
ter of a century the world's supply of sil-
ver haa increased more rapidly than the
world's supply of gold. This argument
is entirely answered by the faot that dur-
ing the last five years the annual produc-
tion of gold has inoreased more rapidly
than the annual production of silver.
Sinoe the gold prioe of silver has fallen
more during the last five yean than it
ever fell tu any previous live years in the
history of ths world it is evident that the
CREAM
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IS TIRED OF WAITING.
In conclusion permit me to say a word
in regard to international bimetallism.
We are not opposed to an international
agreement looking to the restoration of
bimetallism throughout the world. The
advooates of free ooinage have on all oc-
casions shown their willingness to co-
operate with other nations in the re-
instatement of silver, but they are not
willing to await the pleasure of othergov-ernment- e
when immediate relief is needed
by the people of the United Slates, and
they further believe that independent ao-
tion offers better assurance of interna-
tional bimetallism than servile depend-
ence upon foreign aid. For more than
twenty years we have invited the assist-
ance of European nations, bnt all pro-
gress in the direction of international bi-
metallism has been blooked by the oppo-
sition of those who derive a peouuiary
benefit from the appreciation of gold.
How long must we wait for bimetallism
to be brought to us by those who profit
by monometallism? If the double stand-
ard will bring benefits to our people, who
will deny them the right to enjoy those
benefits?
If our opponents would admit the right,
the ability and the duty of our people to
act for themselves on all publio questions,
without the assistance and regardless of
the wishes of other nations, and then
propose the remedial legislation whioh
they consider snffloient, we would meet
them in the field of honorable debate, but
when tbey assert that this nation is help-
less to protect the rights of its own citi-
zens we ohallenge them to submit theirs
to a people whose patriotism has never
been appealed to in vain.
We shall not offend other nations when
we declare the right of the Americau
people to govern themselves, and, with-
out let or hindrance from without, deoide
upon every question presented for their
consideration. In taking this position
we simply maintain the dignity of 70,- -
000,000 citizens who are second to none
it; their oapaoity for
The gold standard has compelled the
Amerioan people to pay an ever increas-
ing tribute to the oreditor nations of the
world a tribute which no one dares to
defend. I aBsert that national honer re-
quires the United States to secure justice
for all its oitizens as well as do justice to
all its oreditors. For a people like ours,
blest with natural resources of surpass-
ing riohness, to proolaim themselves im-
potent to frame a financial system suited
to their own needs, is humiliating be-
yond the power of language to describe.
We oan not enfofoe respeot for our for-
eign policy bo long as we confess our-
selves unable to frame our own financial
polioy. Honest differences of opinion
have always existed and ever will exist as
to the legislation best calculated to pro-- ,
mote the publio weal; but when it is seri-
ously asserted that this nation must bow
to the diotation of other nations, and
the polioies which they insist upon,
the right of self government is assailed,
aDil until that question is settled all other
questions are insignificant.
A LIVING FAITH.
Citizens of New York: I have traveled
from the oenter of the oontinent to the
seaboard that I might in the very begin-
ning of the campaign bring you greeting
from the people out west and south, and
assure you that their desire is not to de-
stroy but to build up. They invite you
to aoccept the principles of a living faith
rather than listen to those who preaoh
the gospel of despair and advise endur-
ance of the ills you have. The advooates
of free coinage believe that in striving to
seoure the immediate restoration of bi-
metallism they are laboring in yonr be-
half as well as in their own behalf. A few
of our people may prosper under present
conditions, but the permanent welfare of
New York rests upon the producers of
wealth.' The great city is built on the
oommeroe of the nation and must suffer
if that oommeroe is impaired. You oan
not sell unless the people have money
with whioh to buy, and they oan not buy
unless they are able to sell their produots
at remunerative prioes. Production of
wealth goes before the exohange of
wealth; those who oheat must seoure a
profit before they have anything to share
with others. You can not afford to join
the money changers in support of a fi-
nanoial policy whioh destroys the pur-
chasing power of the produots of toil
and must in the end discourage the crea-
tion of wealth.
LIBERTY'S BEACON. '
I ask, I expeot, your It
is true that a few of our financiers would
fashion a hew figure a figure represent-
ing Columbia, her hands fast with fetters
of gold and her faoe toward the east ap-
pealing for assistance to those who-liv-
beyond the sea, but this figure oan never
express your idea of this nation. You
will rather turn for inspiration to the
heroic statue whioh guards the entrance
to your oity a statue as patriotic io con-
ception as it is oolossal in proportions;
it was the graoious gift of a sister re-
public and stands npon a pedestal which
was built by the Amerioan people. That
figure Liberty Enlightening the World
is emblematic of the wisdom of our
nation among the nations of the earth.
With a government whioh derives its
powers from the consent of the governed,
seoures to all the people freedom of e,
freedom of thought and freedom
of speech, guarantees equal rights to all
and promises speoial privileges to none,
the United States should be an example
in all that is good and the leading spirit
in every movement whioh has for its ob-
jeot the uplifting of the human race.
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Fresh ranoh eggs and ereamery butter
reoeived daily at Gold's General Store,
Telephone No. ft.
Ask for Beber A Go's fine ginger ale,
sarsaparilla and pepsin soda, kept by all
retail dealers.
weight bo that the present silver dollar
wonld weigh 82 times as much as the new
gold dollar, or the ohange could be made
by increasing the size of the silver dollar
and decreasing the size of the gold dollar
until the new silver dollar wonld weigh 61
times as muoh as the new gold dollar.
Those who have advised a ohange in the
ratio have usually suggested that the sil
ver dollar be doubled. If this ohange
were made it would necessitate the re'
ooinage of four billions of silver into two
billions of dollars. There would be an
immediate loss of two billiona of dollars
either of individuals or to the govern-
ment, but this would be the least of the
injury. A shrinkage of one-hal- f of the
silver money of the world wonld mean a
shrinkage of in the total vol
ume of motallio money. This contraction
by increasing the valne of the dollar
would virtually increase the debts of the
world billions of dollars, and decrease
still more the value of the property of the
world as measured by dollars. Besides
this immediate result, such a change in
the ratio would permanently decrease the
annual addition to the world's Bupply of
money, beoause the annual silver produot,
when coined into dollars twice as large,
would make only halt as many dollars
The people of the United States would
be injured by a change in the ratio, not
beoause they produce silver, but because
they own property and owe debts, and
they oan not afford to thus decrease the
value of their property or inorease the
burden of their debts. In 1878 Mr,
Carlisle said:
"Mankind will be fortunate indeed if
the annual production of gold and silver
coin shall keep paoe with the annual
inorease in population and industry."
I repeat this assertion. All of the gold
and silver annually available for ooinage
when oonverted into coin at the present
ratio will not in my judgment more than
supply our monetary needs. In support-
ing the act of 1890, known as the Sherman
aot, Senator Sherman on June S of that
year said: "Under the law of February,
1878, the purchase of $2,000,000 worth of
silver bullion a month has by ooinage
produced annually an average of nearly
$3,000,000 per month for a period of
twelve years, but this amount in view of
the retirement of the bank notes will not
inorease our currency in proportion to
our increasing population. If our pres-
ent currency is estimated at $1,100,000,000
and our population is increasing at the
rate of 3 per oent per annum it would re-
quire $12,000,000 of inoreased oiroula-tio- n
each year to keep pace with the in-
crease of population, bnt as the inorease
of popnlation is accompanied by a still
greater ratio of inorease of wealth and
business it was thought that an imme-
diate inorease of circulation might be ob-
tained by large purchases of silver bul-
lion to an amount sufficient to make
good the retirement of bank notes and
keep pace with the growth of population.
Assuming that $51,000,000 a year of addi-
tional currency is needed upon this basis,
that amount is provided for in this bill
by the issue of treasury notes in exchange
for bullion at the market prioe." If the
United States then needed more that
annually to keep paoe with popu-
lation and business, it now, with a larger
population, needs a still greater annual
addition; and the United States is only
one nation among many. Our opponents
make no adequate provision for the in-
creasing money needs of the world.
In the second plaoe a ohaDge in the
ratio is necessary. Hostile legislation
has deoreased the demand for silver and
lowered its price when measured by gold,
while this same hostile legislation by
increasing the demand for gold has
raised the value of gold when measured
by other forms of prosperity.
SPECIAL GOLD CONTRACTS.
We are told that the restoration of bi-
metallism would be a hardship upon those
who have entered into contracts payable
in gold coin, but this is a mistake. It
will be easier to obtain the gold with
whioh to meet a gold oontract when moat
of the people oan use silver than it is
now when everyone is trying to secure
gold. The Chicago platform expressly
declares in favor of such legislation as
may be necessary to prevent for the fu-
ture the. demonetization of any kind
of legal tender money by private oon-
tract.
Snob, oontraots are objected to on the
ground that they are against pnblio
polioy. No one questions the right of
legislatures to fix the rate of interest
whioh can be oolleoted by laws; there is
far more reason for the preventing pri-
vate individuals from setting aside the
legal tender law. The money whioh is
by law made a legal tender must ia the
oourse of ordinary business be'
by ninety-nin- e out of every 100
persons. Why should the 100th man be
permitted to exempt himself from the
general rule? Speoial oontraots have a
tendency to inoreaae the demand for a
particular kind of money and thus forceit to a premium. Have not the people a
right to say that a comparative few in-
dividuals shall not be permitted to de-
range the finanoial system of the nation
in order to collect a premium in oase
they succeed in forcing one kiud of
money to a premium.
A HEW AND VITAL ISSUE.
There is another argument to whioh I
ask your attention. Some of the most
zealous opponents of free ooinage point
to the faot that thirteen months mnst
elapse between the election and the first
regular session of oongrees, and assert
that during that time, in oase the people
deolare themselves in favor of free ooin
age, all loans will be withdrawn and all
mortgages foreclosed. If these are mere-
ly propheoies indulged in by those who
have forgotten the provisions of the con-
stitution it will be snffloient to remind
them that the president is empowered to
oonvene congress in extraordinary ses-
sion whenever the publio good requires
suoh notion. If in November the people
by their ballots deolare themselves in fa-
vor of the immediate restoration of bi-
metallism the system oan be inaugurated
within a few months. If, however, ths as-
sertion that loans will be withdrawn and
mortgages foreclosed is made to prevent
such political aotion as the people may
believe to be neoessary for the preserva-
tion of their rights, then a new and vital
issue is raised. Whenever it is neoessary
for the people as a whole to obtain oon-se-
from the owners of money before
they oan leglelateupon finanoial questions,
we shall have passed from a demooraoy
to a plntocraoy. But that time has not
yet arrived. Threats and intimidation
will be of no avail. The people who in
177.6 rejeoted the dootrine that kings rule
by rights divine will not in this genera-
tion snbseribs to a dootrine that money
is omnipotent. .. . "
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The best Vera Cruz, Mexico, S and 10
oigar at Gold's General Store. Telephone
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